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This is the final report describing the research performed under the NASA 
Grant number NAG-1 -477 at Hampton University during the years 1984-92. 
During the grant period, four M.S theses, NASA technical reports, and 
papers in refereed journals were published. Most of the research work 
performed under this grant were concerned with strong interaction 
processes ranging from kaon-nucleon interaction to proton-nucleus 
scattering calculations. Research performed under this grant can in 
general be categorized in iu three groups: (1) parametrization of 
fundamental interactions (2) Development of formal theory, and (3) 
calculations based upon the first two. 
Parametrizations of certain fundamental interactions, such as kaon- 
nucleon interaction, for example. were necessary because kaorl-nucleon 
scattering amplitude was needed to perform kaon-nucleus scattering 
calculations. Of cause it was possible to calculate kaon-nucleon 
amplitudes from the first principle, but it was unnecessary for the 
purpose of the project. Similar work was also done for example for anti- 
protons and anti-nuclei. Formal developments to some extent were also 
pursued so that consistent calculations can be done. 
Note that all research projects supported under this grant NAG-1-477 
were done with the aim that the results and knowledge obtained from 
these projects wiil be used in the shielding dalculations of long space 
missions. 
The following is the list of awards, papers in refereed journals and NASA 
technical memos/papers published during the duration of the grant, NAG-1-477. 
The rest of this report consists of a collection of these papels. Since the NASA 
technical papers, memos and students' M-S theses are very lengthy, we include 
only the cover pages of these. 
The first Outstanding Sentice Award from the Useis Group of The Continuoras 
Electron Beam Accelerator Facility (CEBAF) 1986 
Honorary Superior Accomplishment Award fmm NASAfLangley Research 
Center for 'significant contributions in radiation physics enabling practical 
shield designs for manned space missions, and for authorship of the Space 
Systems Division Best Paper for 1990- 1991,' 
Outstanding Publication within the Space Directomte at NASMaRC (1992) 
HUGS at CEBAF. US. Department of Energy, 
The Nuclear Physics Group, The National Science Foundation 
The National Confhmce of Black Physicists, The National Science Foundation 
'Possible Complernenhry Cosmic Ray Systems: Naclei and Antinuclci", W.W. 
Buck, J.W. Wilson, J.W. Norbury, NASA Technical Paper 274 l(1987) 
Theoretical Antideuteron-Nucleus Cross Sections" W.W. Buck, J.W. Norbury, 
L.W. Townsend, J. W. Wilson, Phys. Rev. C33.234 (1986) 
"On the Biological Hazard of Galatic Antinuclei" J.W. Wilsorl, W.W. Duck, L.W. 
Townsend, Health Physics, Vol. 50, No. 5 (May 1986),666 
T h e  NN Interaction as  a Composite System" . W.W. Ituck, CEBAF RPAC 
(19%) pG-4 
"Atomic Traffic Cops Love High-Speed Collisions" W.W. nuck, D;~ily Prcss 
Newspaper (Hampton Ronds,Virginia) Commenkry Section, pi., October 20,1985 
mStructure Functions for Electron-Nucleon Coincidence', Soon C, Park and W.W. 
Buck, C E W  RPAC (1986), p8-24 
Wampton University Graduate Studies (HUGS) at CEBAF Pioceedings", CEBAF 
Publication (1986), Editor, W.W. Buck 
'Nuclear Forces in a Dirac Harmonic Oscillator Quark Model', W.W. Buck, F, 
Cross, W-Y.P. Hwang, L.S. KisslingIer, F. Wang, CEBAF RPAC (1987) p527 
'Electmproduction of Antiprotons', W.W. Buck, CEBAF RPAC (1987) 
2 n d  A n ~ u a l  HUGS at CEBAF Proceedings', CEBAF Publication (1987), W.W. 
Buck, Editor 
'BRYNTRN: A Baryon Transport Computer Code: Computational Procedures 
and Data Base" G.W. Wilson, L.W. Townsend, S.Y. Chun, W. W. Buck, F. Khan, 
F. Cucinotta, NASA TM 4037 (June 1988) 
'Nucleon~Nucleus Interaction Data Base- Total Nuclear and Absorption Cross 
Sections', J.W. Wilson, L.W. Townsend, W.W, Buck, S.Y. Chun, B.S. Hong, S.L. 
Lamkin, NASA TM 4053 (August 1988) 
"Relativistic Antinucleon-Nucleon Interaction: A New Levcl Ordering', W.W. 
Buck, Workshop on Relativistic Nuclear Many-Body Physics Ikwedings, World 
Scientific Publishers, Editors B.C. Clark, R Peny, J. Vary (June 1988) 
'The Third Annual HUGS a t  CEBAF Proceedings" CEBAF publication, W. W. 
Buck, editor in chief (1988) 
"Eikonal Solutions to Optical Model Coupled-Channel Equations", F. Cucinotta, 
G. S. Khandelwal, X. M. Maung, L. W. Townsend, J .  W. Wilson. NASA 
Technical Paper number 2830. (1988) 
'High Energy Nucleon Data Bases", J. W. Wilson, S. Y. Chun, W. W. Duck, I,. W. 
Townsend, Health Physics, Vol55, pp817-819,1988 
'BRYNTRN: A Baryon Transport ModelnJ. W. Wilson, L. V?. Townsend, J. E. 
Nealy, S. Y. Chun, 13. S. Hong, W. W. Buck, S. L. Lamkin, l3. D. Canapol, Y. 
Khan, and F. A. Cucionatta, NASA TP 2887 (March 1989) - NASAfLaRC Space 
Systems Division Best Paper for 1990.1991 
"Isospin Flip as a Relativistic ERect: NNbar Interactions", W.W. Buck, CEIIAF 
preprint 89-023, HU preprint 89-1 
"Kaon-Nucleus Scattering", l3. Hong, K.M.Maung, J.W.Vlilson, W.W.nuck, 
NASA Technical paper 112920 (July, 1989) 
'Nuclear-Fragmentation Studies for Microeiectronic Appliaxi tions", D.M.Ngo, 
J. W.Wilson, W.W.Buck, T.N.Fogarty, NASA Technical Memorandum 14 143(Nov. 
1969) 
T h e  Fourth Annual HUGS at CEBAF Proceedings", HUICEBAF publication, W. 
W. Buck editor in chieR1989) 
Meson Exchange and the Relativistic Multiple Scattering F~.omalism', F. Cross 
and K M Maung. Phys. Lett. Vo1229 188(1S89). 
"Pseudoscalar pi-N coupling and relativistic proton-nucleus scat tering", F. 
CRoss, K. M. Maung, J. A, Tjon, L. W. Townsend and S. J. Wz~llace, Phys. Rev C 
Vol40, RlM1989). 
'Progress in Proton Transport Code Development Microelectronic Application", 
Duc Ngo, W. W. Buck, T. N. Fogarty, and J. W. Wilson, p371, NASA/HBCU Space 
Science and Engineering Research Forum Proceedings, March 22-23, 1989, Y, 1). 
Saunders, Y. B. Freeman, M. C. George Editors. 
"Kaon-Nucleus Scattering Calculations", B. Hong, W. W. Buck, K. M. Maung, J. 
W. Wilson, and L. W. Townsend, p146, NASAMBCU Space Science and 
Engineering Research F o ~ m  Proceedings, March 22-23, 19S9, Y, D. Saunders, 
Y. B. Freeman, M. C. George Editors. 
"Covariant Mu1 tiple Scattering Series for Elastic Projectile-tal-zet Scatteri ng" 
K M. Maung and F. Gross. Phys. Rev. C Vol42, 1681(1990). 
"Relativistic proton-nucleus scattering and one-boson exchange models", K. M . 
Maung, F. Gross, J. A. Tjon, L. W. Townsend and S. J. W:~llact?. Phys. liev. C 
V0143 1378(1991). 
Theoretical angular distributions from coherent subthreshold pion production" 
P. A. neutchman and K. M. Maung. Phys. Rev. C. Vol, 41 R423 (1990). 
"A Nuclear Fragmentation Energy Deposition Model", Duc Nl:o, J. W. Wilson, T. 
N. Fogarty, W. W. Buck, Mnsactions on Nuclear Science,Vol38, no. 1, February 
1991. 
"Confining Potential in Momentum Space", J. W. Norbuty, 13.E. Kahana and I<. 
M. Maung, Can. Jou. Phys. Vol 70.86 (1992) 
"Optical Potential Calculations of Antideuteron Absorptive Cross Sections", 
Presented by W.W. Buck,with J.W. Norbury, L.W. Townsend, J.M. Wilson, 
Fa111985 Meeting of the XPS Division of Nudear Physics, Pacilic Grove, CA 
'Antimatter-New Frontier in Science", Battelle Pzcific Northwest Labs (March 
14, I S ) ,  Invited 
'A Search for Galactic Anti-ion Cosmic Rays", 1st NASA-HBCU Forum, Atlanta, 
GA (April 20-22,1986),Invited 
"In Search of Anti Iron', Florida International University, Miami, FLA (19871, 
Invited 
'Relativistic Isopin Exposure", The University of Kentucky, I.axington, KY (May 
l m ) ,  Invited 
'Nuclear Physics a t  Hampton University", Virginia State University, Petersburg, 
VA (May 1988). Invited 
'Relativistic Antinucleon-Nucleon Interaction: A New Level Ordering", 
Workshop on Relativistic Nuclear Many-Body Physics, Columbus, OH (June 
1988). Invited 
'Antimatter Predictions from an Optical Model", The Ohio State University, 
Columbus, OH (August 1988),Invi ted 
'Relativistic Antinucleon-Nucleon Interaction: A New Level Ordering", Fall 
Meeting of the APS Division of Nuclear Physics, Santa Fe, NM <October 1988) 
"Some Aspects of Antimatter Annihilation", University of Crenolle, France 
(March 1989), Invited 
"Some Aspects of Antinucleon&Antinucleus Interz~ctions", joint seminar 8 Univ. 
of Pittsburgh and Carnegie-Melon Univ., Oct 5,1989 Invited 
"HUGS a t  CEBAF", talk presented a t  the AAM' Chcsapeakt? Section Fall 1989 
Meeting, VA Beach, VA, Oct 21,1989 
Session Chairman, Fall Meeting Southeast Section of the APS, Tuscaloosa, AI,A, 
Nov. 9,1989 
"Nuclear Physics a t  Hampton University", Morehouse Univwsity, Atlanta, CA, 
Nov. 14,1989, Invited 
"Physics: S c i e ~ c e  or  Art". 1990 Stone Symposium on Sociology of 
Subjectivity. St. Petersburg Beach. FLA Jan. 25-28. 1990. Invited 
"Relativistic Dynamics: NNbar and qqbar". University of Illinois. Champaign. 
111, March 26. 1990. Invited 
'A Covariant Quark Model of the Pion". Argonne National Laboratory. 
Argonne.111. Oct 16.1990. Invited 
"A Covariant Quark Model of the Pion". Carnegie-Mellon University 
Plttsburgb. PA.. March. 1991. Invited 
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Comirat multiple scattcrie series for elatic prejectibtwgd scattering 
;2 , I ' . A S  
Khin  Maung Marag 
~ ( I c * I  dfi-rdrs Ihm u m h .  I/-. b m i r i .  2- .-- 7 , f'; 
4 WAS4 I* Ill& CCIW. Il.nc*a. I P i  23665 
Fr~uGrrsc 
WIMI mffirdcr C ' d  W i i r r  d M a y .  N 5 h d r q .  I ' i i  23IRS 
a d  C o ~ ~ i e ~ a m  C.Mm k n a  -4.- thilif~. Wrrprl Nrm k-kghim 
t R - n d  I4  ! k p ~ c d e s  1919) 
A c m ~ ~ i m n C ~ L r n r l r i + ~ ~ r m r , t n r t k ~ d p ~ b l b ~  - 
W c ~ r a i r k r t k ( ~ ; ~ J a n ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ i ~ ~ b a ~ ~ ~ m h ~ ~ ~ l ~ . I - L I I I J J ~  
tbnw* rmr e d u q c -  Wc hibat a awama -n kl ILC IlOjCC(- I mrix cam 
b c ~ ~ ~ a a t l r b r L l r r r c l z n a p n l M d r r ~ ~ t y .  F r r r L b ~ i o a . r  
r w k * ~ l ~ n r i r s l o r ~ L r * d p d r ; r b l b d r r i . n l . r d ~ s l * r r ~ b l m t L r i . p r S Y . ~  
proxkmia. hik t u d d y  r d r i r  d c d  ritb t k  m-adrr cpticalpa&ntd is t k  or n 
w h k b a r p r t r j c b k q ~ a u ~ ~ c l l -  T k r ~ ~ ~ d r r i r s ~ c m L t L r d ~ ~ m i m g  
urab~idredcPr ihrh~l~~cl r r l r r r  IhrC ~rdrr~id~calbllorctali~rrtmimg 
d d a i i a  
I t  is 4 1  tinown that thc rdativistic (Dim- cquatnm) 
a l ru la t inm give su@ m l t s  to  t k  nmrr(;lliri\lic 
INR) rakubtkwrs in tbc r z  eJpm-km cI;L.h' u-alter- 
ing a d  haw hccn middy d in m x n t  cakult itm~."' 
The 6 ~ -  q & a l  po tmtu l  4 in ~hcv c a h u l t k  
is the r c b t i ~ i c  i m p h c  appmximatim' (RIA) which is 
a rdatirislic p m a l i ~ t k m  d thc nmrri;ltivktic fp a p  
pmx imatk .  I n  thc N W  thccwp thc ck~k  waltzring d 
the pnjrrlilc fnm thc t a w  n r k  is k r i h r d  hy m 
dml iwc  i n t m r t n m  fa+kaI potcnlial) -hi\  is to hc d 
i n  thc SchKdinw q iut i rm.  and thc scattering tlhrrv- 
a k  arc t b  &;lid. Thc optical p ~ c n t i a l  itself ran 
hc cxp- as an inlinile d nattcring t c n m  sin- 
gk. dnuhk. dc.. scallcring fh thc namc mul l ipk 
scattering ~~l i n  r l t i ch  thrrc arc m3 I ~ X B  uun\i\-c 
s c a t t ~ n n ~  fnwn IIIC S I ~  targt-t partick. IBy kccpinc 
only Ihc fia term td Ihc infinitc 6 ig thc iflic;li ptt 
tcnlial we ihtain thc f in~-c*dcr  clptical pn(cnth1. The rp 
appn~rimatitm is a-hm-vd m l v  aft- twrr mnm apprnxi- 
m a t k s .  namcly thc impuhc appmximatirm whkh I m t s  
thc +tnn.k t a q d  n u c h  as though i t  s-crc fm. a d  the 
factorizath~n appmximaticwr whkh  a s s u m  that thc 
r a n p  nf thc i n t r n c t h  is unall c m p r r d  tit the sire ttb 
thc nuckus. fhc hst apprnxirnaticwt is usually applied in 
order to avoid thc c-nmpkxiliec nr pcrfcming the firkling 
in tq ra l  t i n  ahlain t lw i ~ t h ' a l  p~e-ntial. The c-xhistc-~n~ a d  
a mult ipk scattrring sent% l i a r  t k  optical pcbtcntial fin 
fact there arc scvcnl in  the l i lcnlure) prnv idc~ a\ with ;I 
mmns to cakulatc systcniatic ci*rrrrctic#r\ to thc first- 
ordcr rmulls. 
111 the re-lativistic p-n~n-kit\ scattering m k i l b l i t ~ n s  the 
c g ~ ~ t i v c  ibnc-hdv c-qr~aticnr is tnkm to h. the l i x c r l  rncrgy 
D i n c  qualu*n. This cho i c~  is intuitircly appcalilig as 
long 3s one mnsidcn thc proton a- an ckmcntary kr- 
mia~.  MI the xlo;rl validity d lbb awamplitm is gill im  
q t u s ~ i m  Thb type of qrrzrkn win be ammered oaly 
rhcn m hx thc r m p c r c m r l t a ~ k  -s dQCD rrtcr 
t h r u l n c d q m t t f m m t m l a  in NR t ka i&  Nor t k  
quc~im a r k s  a to  what cl;rai*c i n t c r r l i oa  (qrlial 
p ~ c n t i a l )  shr~~ki  he aud in the Dim crprlioa to dc- 
srrih. p-nwkus sutlering. As rmntiamf Amwe. in aU 
the rrlativbtic akuhtinrs, the qial potcatid lacd has 
hcol iirc RIA.' The R I A  aptical pof rnth l is  & a i d  by 
sim& folding a tc lat i rbrk NN amplit& with thc nu- 
c h r  density matrix. Slr ialy spaking. uu d Ibt R I A  k 
an hintuitivc gucs g u M  hy thc #mrclaliwktic mult ipk 
scattering rtmaalism. ancr a rc la i i rh ic  mul t ipk su l t r r -  
ing t h y  f R M S n  has nnl hrra avaibblc. 
I t  n Important lo rcalhi7.s that wi lktut a multiple 
wattcring thccny the I matrix assw+atcJ with ~ b c  CW- 
twtlcr i q~k-a l  p ~ c n t b l  clnmrt hc uramhiguwdy k t c r -  
m i d  and owncqucntly thc charades d thc m-irnr 
to hc mJdc t o  the firu+wrlrr cq~ ica l  p ~ c n t i a l  a r t  INM dl 
Md. Thc ahu-m-c id w h  a I+: p m t s  m. T n n n  
making sys~cmatic rx~~m1icnr. su-h as Paul1 Mocting. i n  
a ccmGtcnl manncr. Thedotc i t  is hhighly JainMc to  
havc an RMST. Pnhahly thc mm( apprt+tc a-h 
might hc to apply thc mctkd\ d hcW thnwy to  ~ h c  pmb 
km. nut thc ckvckrpmcnt of the K M S J  i n  t h n  d i r t i l k  
ha\ hem hampcrcd by thc pmbkms arising i n  the t m t -  
mcnl of Ihc inlaacting many-hcdy ground s(alc,' 
chw-rip1 i c w r  or IIW rcGlwl intr-mctitm h-t-n the p n y s -  
11k pnk-k and thc Iargd c a m ~ ~ l ~ ' t l t \ .  am1 nuny e ~ i w r  
d n t a c k  cncwntcml  in  the NW t lm~ry.  
I n  thi\ work wc take a h s  formal hut more intuitive 
approach and dclrcrihc the pmjcct~k-nucku> x a t t m n g  
prahlrm in  a mtum exchange &I. A h f  x r o u n t  of 
t l l ~ r  wwrh ha\ alrr-atlg h r ~ n  glvrnt.' III I~I\ p p c r  r e  wil l  
clcvc-labp the I~ICJ\ rcp~r tc t l  thcrc i n  mttm &ta~l. 
1-mm Ihc hcginn~ng. wc WWM l l l c  to malc  i t  skar 
PAGE HAIUK NOT FKMED 
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Tkr U o w r i n g  in t h e  c q u a t ~ m  is the npli~-~l polm- 
t d  cr~cr;ltnr and Eq. (2.9) tc@hcr with Ey. 12.10) am 
cqaivalent 10 F4- (2.5)- 
S i r r  rc arc J n l i n g  with d n n g  i n t ~ f i n n .  i t i\ im- 
pmdi1.71110 w4wc 1%- (_T-lfM fiu U x i t  a a m k  I t  n at this 
p i a t  that thc muhipk m t t c r i ag  a p p u c h  p w k k  us 
with a hig alnntagc. We l luy c x ~  U as z1,U, a d  
k t c  Eq- (2- la as 
I 
u, = r, ' p,QGnQ x U, - (2.1 11 
I I 
Summmg tmr thc t&s i in thc last cqaulnm gi-3 thc 
Wataa mulripk- w l f c r i n g  6 l iw thc trprn-al p lc tn tb l  
qmatcw. 
N~UR-C that FA#- (2-141 is an infinite mkx in r i n 4 c - d  a d  
lhc tm-o-hdy in lcmc lkm r a\ i n  1:q. f1.10t. I r x h  t c m ~  td
Ey. (2.111 rzan hc in tsprdcd n singk w-attcring. h h k  
scattering. and so am. k ' c  thr: namc mult ipk ~ c l ~ t c r i n g  
s m k  l i y  k e n €  tn iy  thr  C d  term of thc u-rk- rrr oh- 
tain thc Sm-cwJer Watson tptical pucntial 
Thc tyrr-rator : i\ mH thc frw t r rwhdy  I ntalrix hc- 
c a w  tfl thc many-hdy pmp;lpl tw in Eq. f?.l21. hut m- 
b t d  to  il hy 
whcrc tlw r r t ~  two-hxly I-matrix n JcIi11~xl a\ 
that rc havc written the apk-1 potcntbl in terns d thr  
fm I matrix I i d a d  d r. For high m i k  c n ~ ~ i a  
t k  did- brlwccn I a d  r htrmme n c g ~ ~  a d  t k  
i m p k  a p x i m a t i u s  shmld g k  gmd m h s  T k  Irr( 
t a m  w m t r  tkc mul t ipk XJI- lama. Fu N K  
x-attcring cak-clbtkm the t matria appearkg ma 1'4 
(2.19) can h. t tb~aimd fnwn Q. (?.In hy cabpttm a 
slntkc of P. fiw cum+  t k  Red ~a(calLI. u by l i r t q  
t b  IVN c x p x b m t a l  data dimly by uskg an rp(mlwi- 
ate rum-tmnui b. ~ t t r r  tm cbnirr: fiw c ~ r  r i~ 
ma&. u4nng  Eq. (1.17: t-hcr with Eq. (2.9) n jm( a 
t t~hnkal i ty .  
I n  thr I;nl sccIim rrr fwkwd the nnnrehli&ic nd- 
ti,* m t t r r i n g  fmuli?lm and smtlincd bm a larh@k 
watttrinl: s c r k  far ~b n p u z ~ l  p r l cn th l  can he nhtwml. 
Wc p l i n t d  smt that thc kcy faaturr that eaJJn a tar 
~7nn1mc1 a mult ipk s-attcring 6 is t k  s q u d h t y  afi 
thc ~Ohl I lamihtmbn into an unpcrturtrd I4;rmihanbn 
ahx-rihing thc fm- p+x-tik-bqd rplm a d  lbc  m- 
lul intaactnm whkh b thc sum a# thc tut-y inlax- 
tit= thc Fmjcaik and tbc t a w  (~r8 I .k  Un- 
fiu~unatcly. thrrr k m a n a k p a s  p m n l u r c  is tbc &- 
t i d k  m. I.?csl of a!. r r n ~  pnnd ~ i v d v  write the tar- 
@ I l am i l ~ tmbn  * thc sum a d  t k  Uim- Hamilttahn, 
plm thr- ssnl 6 4  t rurhtdy inter;*-tirum. um-c I bc I lamil-  
ttmian m n t t ~ n  in ~ h k  nunm ch*r\ mM haw a kmwr 
hwtlrl.' 11, twJcr tar t m t  thc pmpx-tik-tarprr scattering 
rmnsidcntly i n  a r & t i v & ~  fimn;llanr s n c  a d s  in rruwl 
ttt a &.Id t h r ~ ~ d i r ' ; ~ I  a p p n ~ - h .  
I n  this UIHL m- taLr a k- amhiticmn nwtc a d  shtm 
tkat J datiui\ l ic mult ipk scattering smk can be finmu- 
btrd i n  thc txntcxt tvfa r c l a t i vhk  nmtw c ~ h a n p  nnd- 
~4.  I n  t b  rtdkrring r-z rill cxmsikr a wah r  -nu-icon- 
intrrx-l ing with an -4-hdy spin rcrn &@n rcm t a w *  
r.lwn- thc inlcracticwr hfwlrrn thc pn t j cc~ ik  a d  tk tar- 
;'-I n JRsrriM hy m u m  crchangc. Simx re do mu a\- 
wmc any p r t i c u b r  fnrm d qua l ion  for thc vt+~~k 
t a q d  I n~alrix. m v  rill 4a1I C r a m  thc mnI d ~ k r u \  fa-I 
lhat i t  can h. thaim-tl hy u ~ n t n ~ i n e  all pcrruhk m r v m  e l -  
iltanpc di:rcrams fir IIW pmjcclik Iargd rp lcn l .  A 
minintd ul of mrwm crrhangc ddbgranrs q u i d  fiw any 
~IR-h tlw-twy i\ the uf td ldth-r and cnr?,ud b&kr Jia- 
gmm\. 111 ~ltr- 11n1i1 when thc htzny t a r g ~ l  hvtnm- 
infinitely nlawirc. I~I\ %I rrdur-cs lo a t w - h d y  qtcatnm 
fitr the liglttrr partkk mtvinp In  an in\lanlam.cw\ polcn- 
tial pmll)ix.cl lry Ihc I~r-avic-r prtkk Ultc tww-hdy lim- 
11'). and a1 his11 cc)i.rg#- tltc ciktnwl appntrim;ltubo 
IN, wa~trri~tg.'( I n  [hi\ work wc w ~ l ,  a ~lwatry In which 
I I I ~ ~  rcla~iv i \~ ic  1.1cItlcr ant1 crtbuxl l.nltlcr t l ~ag ra~~ t \  arc 
\~IIII~KTI cl~w:icnlly. 
111 I:is. 1 1I1c targct I\ rc-prrw-nt~-tl hv ;I t l t~ahk  IIIIC. l h r  
~I:I\IIN~ 1i.t~- rt-prt-wrtt t l t t -  t-xcIl:lngr. par~tclc tmnmt .  anal 
111t- utl~tl lint. rt-pIt-wnt\ 111t- prt-kv~~h.. 1:ttr IIIC- 1111~-rnttxI1- 
;IC \I:;L\ 111r t ; t r~r t  &-art h. rrl i t \  grtwrrl \t;ttc. tkruvlrd hj 
II --(I. t b r  III cxt-ilcd r131r5. II .* 0. w111ch tnt-111th- the 
ltrt-:~kt~p \I;II~%. -rht- II~~I;III~~II very r-tttttp;lt.t; c : ~ h  tlia- 
gr;~nt i n  I:I~ I ac~ually rt-prrxnt\ a w-I ttrdta~ranls m l ~ ~ c l i  
~;I;I Ir ttht;lrntxI h r  c-putinn, tap tltc k1hhk3 31 t l ~ c  mcum- 
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t a m  w r ~ k ~  Fcu cxarnpk. the YI t i  dugranh cxm- 
t a d  in [he hts. big. Mbl. a d  crtwd-th8s. I-ig- l(c). arc 
d w r m  explicitly in A- 2 and 3. 
I n  our v k ,  thc solution of thc rchti\ri\lic pnlMtm in  
thc m&oa cxchaagc appmximatlcm is cquinlcnt to 
finding an integral n l u ; l t h  whkh sums all td thc du- 
grams shown i n  fig- I. The cxmstnn-iitm c d  such an 
quasion confronts us with t h w  pNMcm~ Thc Cw 
probkm. which Jus urrur  in  :he nonrch~ivislic ;lsr.. 
c - q ~  for th: m m ~ n  cxchans term. include tcnns in 
whk5 I be t a w  pmpagala in an cacird zlatc. A t h id  
pmbk~~ is t h t  a c h  Jugram includes ttrars in which the 
pmjcclik may interact with tm-o ur nuwe di(rctcat t a m  
prticb t.nult~pk scnttcringl. I n  tkis section. we will 
Lrsl dk- hnw the crossed dugmms arc haRJJcd. and 
thrtn disc- tlw rwnplicalicru arising f r c n n  thc a'- 
c u m  ~ C X L  1 d  ua115. 
!he amuara- of ~ h c  c m 4  mrun diagclm\. WV A C- - Lu rl -l.I ,- 
and all ~ h e r  i d u c i b k  diagrams (i.t.. thhc  whkh a n -  
not k wpratcd into two pime by a line which intcrwx-ts We :nor fmm the two-body probkm t h t  the &ddcr 
only thc pmjcctik a d  thc targrtl) will hr i ~ w l u d d  in  ~l:r run3 rhwz not givc a good approxima~ion l o  ~ h c  t n u  solu- 
kcme1 of thc integral equation. Ths -and pruhkm con- tion of thc Rtthe-Salpcccr c q u a ~ k .  Thcrc is na reason to 
cons the Imtmcnl  of excited statcc Al l  diagnms. cs- kl ic\ .c t h a ~  il wwkl hc othcrwix hem. In fan. i n  the 
FIG. 2. figure Ith) is redrawn hy o p i n g  up IIK huhhk- a1 thc mcwt-largct vrrth.rs. fhz sum isovrr the ~argct pnkh-. 
t r 1dnJy  p a n r  t l r  h r r  d u g n m  a d  t k  t-nnuxl-hn\ 
Jiagnm tcml t o  r~md.  \htnrinp 11w1 i t  k u n j d i f i x l  113 
q k t  c n n w l  mcwn t lbgnm\. 
In 1hi.r v x t i m  rc dnaw that thc camx-lbtitm h ~ m ' c t n  
the hm diagram aml tlw- cnn \ -hn  d b p n m  ail1 Irr-cur in 
th r  taw- I& pra+x-tth- nwk-n U-~III-~IIS- 111 awth-r tar 
rkmnnntmtr tlnn c-am~lbinm. UI. prdwn1 I&- inlt-ptitrn 
tn-cr thc rt-latit-c t-ncrgy Lw thc intcrm-clutc \~atr.. 
In 1-ig- 4 ~ h c  h a  JLgmm. Fig- Ithr. and thr: c d -  
)4rx dugram. fig. lfcl. arc d r a w n  a d  Tor ~ h c  fimr- 
m m r n t u m  nriahk- Trw nch i n t r n u l  partick a m  b- 
h-kJ- l i w  tmr pu- mw. i t  is wlbr5cnl la mrrciJIr 
~ h c  t a w  ;I\ ;I \tm*u+ partick a sham in fig- 4 
I l v  cmpkr'ing  ad-nl ri-ytnun ruh- t k  h ra  and 
cnhu-tl-hrx d u p o n n  a# Fig. 4 an- gimn Ivy thc f idkwing 
csprrowwn: 
a d  IIW t h r ~ ' ~  n~mw-nta nd Ihc tn-d~~ll C C-~FIC- an- th l im-~l  a\ 
p=-I' k: q p-p'lp'.; p' F' k'. 
\Vc ~\~IIII~- font-3rd wxttt-ring- i-c--- k . k"- -8 III:II 111~- III~U~II pdt- l~x-crn~c t l s ~ ~ b k  p8h-s- Thc c s l ~ m : ~ l  partick- arc lak- 
CI I  118 hC 4811 1 1 1 C ~ r  llla\\ \Ild1- 
I-~FII~C- 543) ;and 5th) xl~erw tlw ~w:I~I~*II\ a l i  111%- pllt- IWIIX-II ;ki ash1 IL'! xrt- \n1:11l? for tllc Inn tl i;~~!ran~ anel c r tnw~ l -  
hrx  il~:~gr:rn~- r t y ~ f i v ~ - l y - .  tt'c wil l  t-\.tlt~att- 111~- h a t  :IIIII t-rqmw-d-b!~ 111~~r.t tn~ hy I~SIII~ t11~ rcw1111~ tl~t-tlrt-tn- 181 IIR- fill- 
h r w i n ~  ctprcvkrn< lht- \np-ru.rlpl c~o .%/ t f t \ l ~ t~~ l~ l \ h r ' \  IR-I\~X~II I ~ C  hox :I~I I ~ C  ~ r t n w d - I R ~ X  d W ~ r ~ n t \ .  lhc x ~ t l ~ r i p l  
Lpr thc type c d  pok enrlcr t-r~n\itlcr.l~~oc~. :11s1 t l ~ t -  k t t c n  1' ~ n p p r  It:ilf pbncl am1 I.  rLrr krwcr h;tlf p l : ~ ~ ~ )  ~ I C  UUXI 1'8 re- 
m i  I I I -  I I  i I I I . ' Z I 0 1  m~.an\ tltz II~TXII\C ctlcrgy pr t rk t lk .  pr lc  ( - -  p l  contrt- 
~II~IWI rronl ~ h r  ftrllnh-ortlcr hrr\ tliagran~ 14.4 I for 11 11). rl~tl he i s l c g n t ~ o ~ ~  sotltotrr i\ r k ~ d  tn the upper halfpbnc. 
EV~~II~IC I:C h o ~  t l l ngnn~  Tor n - ll. C ' l c w  IIIT rcmtcaar ill tilt. II~~L-r half plane ;~ncl pick up I!IC target pn i t ivc  crcrg? 
p~k. t l o~~h l c  m tuw  p l c .  ant1 111t. pn!bxtilr IIC~~IIVC prrlc: 
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For the craned-box diagram we c k  ~ h c  onlour in the lorcr half plane f' all a d pick up 1hc cloubk awnw, 
plcr and acgatiw energy Fmjtctik a d  targc~ FcJczr 
~ ' ? L . n ) = ~ l ~ ~ l t , n )  i M ' ; ( L . ~ ) + M ' $ ( L . ~ )  . 
Th indirirlual prk c,mtrihutnwrr arc 
At this f l a y  inc rxwW that. at ~hrehc~kl. the c n m d - t n x  diagram. thc F- park c~~ntrihuticM is thc 
Jaminant cwntrihutiwr a# thc h ~ x  diagran~ GIN n = O &mainant a m c  a d  n nearly equal to the maam (** c a -  
c o n o  Tmcn thc pnitive energy 1argc-1 pt* a d  t h r  nkum ~ributnm Tnrm thc box diagram but with a relative ncga- 
pa&! give thc s c ~ x s t  brgcw c-tntrihutitn~. I:tu IIK tiwe wgn. Simr nv arc intcrderl in c~hcr c n r g k  hoiJz 
(b) FIG. 5. n t c  p ~ k  4rw-t~lrrr oT thc b ~ x  diagonl (ISg. 4 ( ~ ]  
a d  ILC mwd-hnx  dugmnl II3g. ah,] arc \)HBWII III thr- r-tmt- 
I .  4. I I a I c r i t  I I  1 plcx p,', piam-. 1 IK circhd &MI rcprrunt tlw d~sul~lc nccuBn 
Tor thc pmjlr-iik a d  ~ h r  tarpt nwmcota. p ~ l r x  
P; MMC ( C u  &x) 
P P-P'+P" P" 
- 
-  
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say 1L.r ~ L r n r w ~ i m t h r l  r r r r r r r ~ ! a i  
i n t k e + n a f r ~ O ~ U r c w t b r m j r L a n . d t l w t  the 
~ z r n t d t b c t ~ s b n u l d b ~ c w , ~ ~ .  
8# tor r.f.9 f u n k  ccwnpkatiaar may arise tucauw d 
r L t r a c r & d ~ i m ~ i n " '  
~ ~ c u i o l l - t i z s - q r u i c w s - a  
r L i r L . r i P d u n a k i g h I y n c i r c d k n v y t ~ i s p m a n  
irrrrradkdl. T ~ n r b O r r ~ b * r n # t ~ . m n z i d + r ~ -  
r e  t k  c d e d  1- ran its cna iaz# in t k  ca&m 
Car t k  box diagram. is, 
7k prajerlik pmppmr in 0.1) m k f a o r i d  into 
l n t l r t b ~ w c n c t b a t  r k u r t r a d ~ u h r i -  
ties, aac al W=rlL')+&.tk') which is t k  usual cGslk 
cat a d  t k  akr au u W =Em(t'l-e(k'l whim* is the 
diEFdwion singuhricy. This smmd zinlCd;rrity is yrori- 
o a b e c r ~ r ~ i t d a J u l a r r r w k n t k d i a g r a m  bcah'o- 
I a t d ~ l y .  ( I t c a n k s h n m t t h t i t u c a n c c l ~ h y r  
S t a r  simgvhrity in the M' : tam.) Wbrn n =0, tki 
simgrhrity crcurs at ))'=IF,-e, which b way Mow 
r l u d d d  and hawe n a  d imput~nw- Itowever. when 
I& intenndiatt s u e  is b i l y  ercilnf In TO).  t k  singu- 
h r i l y n a a w m i s l o ~ k p h y z i s l l ~ d i s a c r u x r o r  
concera 11 has bmm an ohrlrlr in J m b p i n g  an RMSr- 
To see when this snguhrity twrmnts p ~ c n t b l l y  
dangmms z l d y  the hzatiuns ad tht  p k s  i n  thc hux dim- 
gram. Fig. %I. Hy yllwarrisuting W= M,,+m l thmh- 
dd) a d  taking It'l to k dl so that c(k')=m and 
EmIL')=Ma. we see r b r  the negative snrrly pnmjcc~ik 
pk and the positive energy target pJC a m  q a r a ~ d  hy
an amaunt M, - IU, + Lm i n  I be upper half plane. As M, 
k m s c s .  the positive energy tar* pnk nnms tcswanh 
the negative energy pn+~ik pok a ~ d  when t k  clrr41;l- 
l ion cncrgy of rhc t a m  rrw.hrr Lm the phr tmch a l l  
a si+ady arks. In this situation i t  is clearly mat a 
g a d  appm~ssol iar to trtc ocK Or t k  pdcs rd 
%egkcIw the atba. In ;wWiliun lu t b  q m h  singe 
brhics in I& projmik papgator, t b n r  are ulbrtr qrwi- 
m ~ ~ i c s  arising fnrnr the mcsm propapton 
wbcn Ibc d c d  *role In* is pI om its ams she& For 
cahwhtional pmrpmes I& mema shgabrities men 
rrrws~bantkr~~~Ci t l r (wlr jcer ik ( rcrp~plorr icrr  
#bey a= a r k  Gu rdd:vrly Lrw ch4l;uir*l Cr(l?iZ+. At  
thmbuW @bey wiU ;rlr(ror whm the cdrt iua cnwgy 
~ ~ ~ d m s t k n w o o r n a r r  
Tbc situation im the brrrr half plane [Fi. SW) is 
-I. AsE;irmaatLtnegativccrrr~ytargcfpolr: 
raora away frmn tbe priri energy Frojrclik pok. To 
s x t h k e ~ t l y r r c ~ t k ~ i k a r i t s m m z s l r t l i a  
Eq. (3.lk 
and exhibits no spurious singuhriticz i n  t k  physical rr- 
gioa. I t  c-n crzily k s c m  that nmm lwgya to r r  do nd 
haw any such singubrities either. 
'fbc abuw analysis s u e s  that, when we cvaluatc the 
cqmsskm I111 T i  r =O. rr h J d  chrn thc cuatour i n  
~ h r  upper half p h w  (m &*in the h d  appainutiun). 
but fur n $0 we sbocrld the t k  contuur in t k  lurm 
half plant to eliminate the pn- of spurious singuhri- 
ties. 
We now guJy the accuracy of this prescription by 
evaluating the box diagram fcw n f O hy rh*sing the con- 
tour i n  the krwrr Iwlf  plane. The r rwr t r i bu tk  ramc 
fnm tlw psit ivc a w g y  pn.J..tik p*. &wMr m-m 
p~k. a d  r r y l i v r -  energy t a m  pk: 
The contribution front t k  pks is 
where 
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gram to the pmitivc energy pk dt fu  bur diagram. Tlw 
salid lir ir It M~+M'!$+M:~)IM:A,J whi* b tbc r;r- 
radium q k .  will hccaenc impmlanl. and it b 
dvanr;lltcols to bavr Ihc d ( i b l \ J i  inapnm as IJI(CSC 
eoRtritwHiolrs bccomc Jam. 
The pmcding analpis sagpas r b t  fw thc iatcrmrrli- 
ale t a w  exited ad4 keeping r k  pxsitivc m v g y  ~ m -  
jcclik pole d the hor d-bgmm pmmidcs 11s with a my 
gad appmainutina Jlrl rhe nlnt rim ovoids the 
qwious singulritia tlur wolrld orhe hy putting the cx- 
cited large! oa lk mrss sbtn. 
I; lCi .  X l'k. ~ . ~ t w ~ l k t t i c w ~ \  h-tnwn I ~ W  hsa c11agra1~1 ark1 t l~r 
cntvu~l-hat cliagram arc &*wn Ctw n 8 4 .  dl,, n tlw stu(c' 34 
f'ig. 6 rcu1 IIhr. csci~;llmn cm.rgy Atrr ; IN / t t l l .  SIT thr. Jkm- 
zicm in tk ~cst. 
la lk pmadiw sdmctinai we b v e  dismsd the 
nrrrdlaliacls hct- t l r  hnr sad the c&Sns Jb- 
grams fiu h r ~ h  a =O *ad r .( 8. We have L ~ ~ I ~  t b r .  
b m e  t i  ~ h c  %cclknt c 1 4 t h m  hdvrrn c k  dh- 
gmms. m s b k l  krxp rhc taw* rn thc nmss SkPO Gw 
n r 4  a d  1h1  Ctw n : 0 rr can ovtkl  .spricna singubri- 
iirs a d  Milt h;m: a rzcty @ oppwrimalim if r h  pn,- 
$.ruik is kc* UII n*m Jrll. NtMc that t k  apfn~rintsl- 
lit- arc chained hy r3-n~ t k  hsx and nmml hnr 
tc@kcr. lf c m r  c.rmi&md rbe h ~ x  diagram m l y ,  I ~ X  
afpmnimatims would mu bc a psrd, as ran hc uxn hy 
tlw Jj.rlm! surva d Figs. 6 ~md Ir.
we nm f i d h  ~ h c  mggcctiun pmvkkxl by the LSI trra 
s~&~&uts and Mite an integral cqwt~ira fnr Ihc 
pmjstik-~argfl r mzllrir in t k  Cldk~wing limn: 
whmw ti,,! ,, is lk pnq~~gartw kbr lhc I;trprl in bs ~ r n u ~ d  
state a d  c w  i ts  mass slwll. C;! , is ~ l w  pwppatrw for th- 
target in its c~cifcd S(~IC-S with the prt%v~ik nxtm 
dwll, and /' and (I am rarpl grswtr*J state a d  vscitcxt 
rrlalc praIJcclnw ~ r p m t ~ n .  r~'spl~l ivcIy,  Thr. Iltrw- 
<limn..\itnhvl pnqwgatt~n a~(k3riag ifr 1:q. 0.Zt caw lk: 
\vrilra, in : ll~anir'\tly cctvrri;lnt firrnt as 
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4:%patmm 15 It n IK. Cw IIL~~IK few11 a 5  this paper. I t  
b a t h ~  IH~L'I:&WI CIBY;~III ~'L)UJI~II ku 
pn+-tik-corgd r nw1ri.r. I C I I ~  ~ t t u l ~ i t m ~ w ~  cxc lut rp ir- 
rnl~ibk dbgn118\ t tu  k' rkwrihr< h-hsw-I art. ~wgkw*rd 
tbc clriting ICWI a d  11th tyu;ltitm. I: SIXSUII~S a w.ry sinl- 
plc hum. I t  is t k  sum tdiwh- nxwwl rsclwnges h-1m1x-n 
the pn$m.ik a d  l l w  t a w %  par tkhx  lln- \px-ial k-a~ufi. 
a d  this cqtntiun k that i t  b 1a.t ~!I~.~~III~-~I~WUI ttnq* 
a p t i m  in whlc'h the ~ ~ r g d  is .WI dn4l WIICVI IW tar- 
gct is in  IIW g n w d  aatc rtd tlr. pn+%~ik. n tm nu= 
\hr4l r k n  I& t?rgd i\ ir an cxcittd state. 
I b t  1%. (1.31 1' is t lw  WII u ' rli irrrdur-iltk ah-slm ex- 
change r*wtrihutntah. In a& ti, &rive J 111u1tipk 
watt-sing ~ 6 %  Eu IIK twit-I ~U~VIILI i n  a fmltkwt 
? jn~ibr  lu NK t h r r q  w- r r i t r  
where the CIM trrrnt i5 the iww nbstnl cxclwt~gc -I~~CIIIIS 
9n lnk r l  tr*zr tlw turgt-~ panick imlrrx. 111~- wxxwtrl 1tr111 
F' iwld5 t l l r  r ~ r ~ t r i h t i w ~ s  ?inwnIIIC l r r r d 1 W i b k  rli3- 
I i i ~  IIUIIILI e x c l ~ ~  f i t  h. calblicil. 
t k  l i ~ r t l r + n h r  xn~trihutiru~s t o I" wi~uk l  h- the p r t s  
r~~ - t h r .  am diagr-111. which dtt titu hawe thr. t:trgct .HI II~S 
&-I1 ~IHYI H =O. and tlrc ~*nt&vt ik rm II~\\ shell r h a n  
r J.0. o l d  the c n m d - h ~ a  diagm111. IIIL-W- arc i l l ~ ~ s t r a t ~ .  
i t  fig. IIL l l i g l r ~ r  tu*r di3p1?111s with sinlihr 
quol i@~~i tms c t~~~s t i t u t c  IIIC rest ui I". I t  is ~mtw clr-r 
t h a ~  F t l~rtwglt  I ' a n  ~uctuch- rliaprat~is it1 rltkh t lw 
pn~jcctik panick ialcmctz with IIW~C III~II r t ~ w  targrq 
lmr81ck tltriaugl~ III~X~II cxt-l~:~~~gt-- \VC ~It..rcit~r~. w p c ~ t t -  
ttut t lw l~rtu-x~% it1 wl t ic l~  i ~ ~ l y  i t ~ t c  tarKct 1urticI~- i\ ill- 
v t t l t ~ d  and writc 
- 
\thCrc Kl l ,  K,,,. t-tC. arc tltc c t ~ ~ ~ t r i l ~ t ~ ~ i i o ~ t \  IKII I~IC IIIIII- 
ti111.nt11 r-\t-It:,~tgt- i r~~t-t l~t~-t I t lc I;I~I*:IIII\ it1  ul11t.11 ,IIII\ ~III~. 
target partn-k I\ i ~ t v t ~ l t t d .  A :arc 11.t- IIIII~~IIII~UIII t-x- 
~IVAII~C irrkdttcihIc t l iagr~t~t,  tvith tnrtrc III;III ~BIC 1i1rgr.t 
1mrticlc $II.I~~~~IIII~ wit11 IIIC pr i t j t~ t i l~ - .  \V-. l ~ a \ c  ~I:-III~~II- 
str;~t~xI, tat the Iivurth t~rdcr. t h : ~ ~  t l~ tw-  t c r t ~ ~ s  ti-c., Kzl a t d  
t arc very \III;III ctt~~~ptr,-tI t t t  G,. I t  w:t, \II~;NII in  lt~-l;. 
I 2  and I 3  th:tt highcr t~r i icr  I~~III\ \ ~.II :IS K,#, arc :IIW 
~III;III WI~~II thc w.;tt~cril~g I : I ~  pI;l'-t. :tt ~ l t i~~. l~ol t l .  Wc- 
hlicvr- I~I;II tltc 11ipltt.r ot.tlCr KS \till ;ti-.*. h- \111;t11 :tlw\s, 
t ht.~5110ld. 
We I~BIC III:II I t  t\ l>h\i:!l,- III ~I,.III~L wp:~:.:ttt- 1 III:I:I.~:.? 
SIIII deriving IC~IIIS KVt ,  K ,,,, ctc.. ;III~ i ~ i - ~ i v t -  ;I 1111tlti~~1~- 
sc.at#cril~g 111 111;: altprtwcl~ t l ~ c  n ~ ~ t l t : t w t  111ulti1>lc 
sr.sltcris): writ- will Ilxvc ;I wl,rtlc w t  01' I 1113tric 1. WI. 
r an t  l o  f o r ~ ~ ~ u b t r .  ou  111ultiplr. scatlr.rin~ *rir?i i ~ t  IC~IIS 
or s II~W f ~a:rtris wlt~nr. I t - r~ lc l  is tltc sun1 o f  irr~ztur-ildc 
t l i a p r ~ ~ ~ ~ s  i ~ t v i ~ l v i t ~ g  tt111y I~IC- 1.11.p-I l;itrti,-It-, 1.r.. 
FlCi. 1tj. I h g -  mb ib  cxrnlfbtc I ~ B  I m. A- tit 
ClwrL inlrr. I&- ~isu rtmu is IIW *MIL- awaw cu.tuqs tcna. 
'Ik r a q  id &grams arc r k  irit-dm-thl- dug- = JcCrrl 
m t k  ~t-\#. lh -  ,hutd &-in*- ~NI a &I&- i&-at.% Ibc &- 
gwt  n I r a  h. kakukaltd n i t b  Ilu ram-A41 txmlnhu8am kY 
I& pn&x-tlk 1!arp-11. 'Ihrr irr~+ihk- bpramn s a rJ*l)+. 
3rz ahhd a- I" IU l4.t3.4@. 
- ii 1 6, 1 - - - . As p i r t ax l  awt al*wc. tlh- t r v ~ ~ r s  A',. zrr. 
arc WII~:~ ~xw111wr~d to  GI h t  wi l l  inncl~uk t k w  t c m  
i n  11% l i rnw l  id t lw rnw r matrix fix IIIC slit iqr-awnplrt(r 
~ k ! .  'NK t ~ m ~ s  givan by A, iltvadvr IIrwX- than tHw t a m !  
pnkk and III~ wil l  k ~ r c ~ t c t l  il  s w h  a I~IW~ t l ~ a t  
r i l y  wawkl ~IDICI~ a highr at& LXU~L'I'I~V~ i n  t k  
r ~ l t a n ~  nlult~lok ar-attr+l~p: ?irrir..i. 
III l!h i i t lk~wing wr- wi l l  shtw hctra* a ar~t l t ipk ?*-alteI-ing 
~rn- fi~r 111~ i i(*kal (n*c'~~tbl hl r~wra-rnh 10 I+. 
83.3) C~II hc .4rtaitlld. IBy r ~ : ~ p k t y i ~ ~ g  the pn~ jw tww~  
~W~:IIII~ n1~111~d. lvc can rcrr i t t -  l!q. t3.3) a\ c i m p k l  
t-ql~at iln~>: 
,1 CDVARIANT MULTIPLE SCATIERINO SEKIE!5 FOR ELMllC..  . 1H1 
where we have i n t m d u d  r new propaylor g whclllc 
properties are not at this stage Tatin8 the 
Pmnrd term on the right-hand sic& (RHS) d Eq. (3.9) t o  
the kfi-had side (LHS) rml operrrting fnwn Ihc kC1 with 
theinvcnwd[l-(i i ,+&+ - - -  ) b ] g i m  
and 
F4uation (3.12) is our mult ipk scattering scrk for th-r 
optical pdcntbl. and i t  is the swtrnd majcu rcsula o f  this 
paper. I t  ?ihcwW bu c o r n p a d  with the N U  an;lk%w 1%- 
(2.191. 
The firsl tcrm of' this nrics n n  he intcrprclr-tl as Ihc 
singk scattering t r rm fi~r the oplical p)lrnlial a d  il is 
given by a I matrix driven by a kcnr-1 which is l i w  sum d 
al l  irrdm-ibk diagram involving only zwc target prli- 
ck. l l l c  sc'c-tn~l tern1 is t lw prttl);lp~ltw C I o r r ~ ~ l n n ~  IC~III 
which tlhvnnrsly tk(rmrb em cwr ch t kc  c d  111c ~lrtqwgator 
a ~ d  18s N U  x n a k ~  i s  t k  x'cttml tcmt of liq. I2.19). Tltc 
third term an the WHS o f  (2.12) is Ihc rc la~ iv is~ i r  a m k g  
of the third tcrm o f  Eq. (2.1% and ct~rnr,p~nci\ t u  narulli- 
p k  =tiering corrections and t h g  arc dircctly rc l i l rd  lo 
two. thrcc. clc.. prl ick a~rrrhlicm and con hc assumrrl 
l o  hc c.tall i n  llrc hrsf approsimatit~n. 
The Issl tcrm inc ldcs ilerations with IIK. irrcxh~cilrk- 
diay \.l~icb h;tvc nwrc 111a1t one target partick ill- 
vcrl- . ..- tile t lcl i tt i~itt~t cr PI ;III~I ,%, ) :~II~I 11 t l t ~ ~ >  II~II 
COI - in  rltc singk sc;t~lrring prt~cxvr,. T l tcx .  tcrntr 
har; ..o NK analog and thcy twiginate rrom ~ l i c  nlttl- 
timeson cxcltangc irretluciblc diagrams. We nolc III;II i~ 
is also pcwilvic l o  r~vonrhinc t l ~ i s  last tcrnt w i ~ h  ~ h c  lhird 
tcrm by sqmratitrg the piwcs accordine to the nun i k r  of 
targel particlrr, ir.volv,-d. litr cx;tatplc llte krsl cttytl.il;u- 
tirrn to tltc t lorhk ~-;~t~c:ilig wt~ukl  IW x,, , K,,. I t  
s l~ t~u ld  hc rtolcxl III;II h r v ~ t ~ w  of fltc conspir;~ry ;tttto~tg Ihc 
diagnn~s. tltcse terms are quilt sm;lll ;tacl wil l  r t o~  carry 
l l ~ e  u n w  wr igh~ es t l ~ c  true douhlc w;t~~cring fcrnt stlch 
;LY &Gt,J,. but thcy would conslilulc ;In in'.:rr%~ing 
crtrrectio~~ l o the doulrlc scetlcriag trrm. 
K r v p i s ~  tltc firs1 Icrn; only give% ;I sil~glc. X-;III~I ill): ;Ill- 
pmximalio~t for 111c opl ict l  pttlt-nti;~l. l 'h r  prop;tg;tlor g 
has no1 yet b c n  aptx i l id .  I r t  principle, onc ct~uld u w  
any cnnvcnie~~t I m;~trix lirr tltc i o w n l o r  In Eq. (3.12) ;IS 
long as wc ar* willing to  incorp~ralc the corrrutions 
rrprcscnlrrl by the rcsl of the t rmw in F4. (3.12). In 
pr#.tiru (WK usually In p only the fits( tcnn d the vrics 
and t h e j u d i e i  c k k v  d g  is lhcn cssmtial. 
Umkr mwrnel d i t i c m s .  the lrcconJ tcrm gives tkc 
brgcl cwrcc-turn to  the singk scattering oplwoxinwtkm. 
and wv ~hcn-fiorc ~ M I W  pay the grr r t tw aat-nlkm to this 
tmn. We mwW l ike la chnwc cwr prcqtagtru g SIB that 
this ~YWNX~~~MI  is minimal. TLis c-;ln he ~~wnnplishcd hy
cbwxdng the lmywptcrr e YS &awn in Fig. I I. In this 
figure. hcMh I ~ C  kavy A - I cluster a t d  the p n j l s t ~ k  an- 
k q ~  em thcir mass & r." In t i ~  d i u m  . w y  range 
the IL~IS rrpm-ntcd by the sum i;QG'f, @i- arc ckm- 
inatcrl by the c m r  n r h ~  kmkclul term a d  wr rhelicz 
cSg k ic r ihc t l  ahmr wmki exa*ly C~MXI lhcsc dominant 
incblk rwntrihulicnu a d  cr.murr 1ha1 they arc cxx-tly 
accounlcd fiu in Ihr I m;ltrix i ~ d f  given hy Eq. (3.IC)). 
R ~ ~ ~ ~ k t i z g  chc A - I ctwcr lo tC mass she41 cnsr ra  
c1mlr.r squrah;,li~y tb t L  m i n i n g  ~wrrnur-ints~ sys- 
tem." 
Wish this chrkct I$ g. Eq. (3.10) ftu 1; in t h r  ;%'A? w b  
spr'c rCdtmxs Itr the tne pflkk on maw shell f?ipectaltw) 
q t ~ a t k m  pnr\-icn~~Iy int nxlurd by tnc e# us." A fraturn 
d  irk equaticm. dkutud in Wck.-l1 an$ I?. is that the 
rnulri~neson irnducihk. dhgnms  K,,. G. CI.. arc ex- 
p c t c d  m k small r xmpaml  to G,. a d  L-n h: ncglrccd. 
To ?IC s p c ~ i f ~ ' .  afier nqlcct ing I h m  t rn rn  the d Eq. 
(3. lill t m m  
The pntjcclit~n 0. 4 cmto this suhpasr wil l  hr. ckmMrd 
hy I,. Thc tmly J i l i m m c ~  hrrtmxsn I, and the frrv tuxw 
M y  I is ~ h c  shin i n  tk.  t01a1 cncrgy d thc twc- 
hcrtly st~hpic-c d ~ w  IIB 11~. m t k m  SIT rhc fnv ,I -- I clan- 
Icr. Irr ;trahr;?y with ~ h c  NU ~l~ctwy.   hi- cl~onx. t b f  y T:III
hc vicwcd as 8hC. -in~pulsc a~pprtvsinw~ion-- rhaaiic td 5 in 
our ~ lmrry .  The sp'i'lattw liq. (2.101) is sllc~wn dhgnn l -  
ma~ka l l y  i n  Fig. 12. 
We concldc thal lhr nic-t appropriate I matrix ;o hr. 
usml in the rtpric;!l p ~ c n l i a l  \hnukl hr. cakuh l rd  frtwn a 
n~variant hrrv4imcnsknml rqur lLm ftw IW~I p i r ~ i c b  in
which one p r l w l c  is lirlrt on its nt;lr\ shcll. I'his choir-c 
rill minimirc the k.;wlin_z cc~rrcx-~itrn to  IIIC mtt l~ ip l r  
w;trrcrinp x - r i c x  IIq. (3.12). 
'I'ltc Ins1 slrp is lo c ; t r ~  0111 ~ l t r .  nrrrsmry prtrjct-lictn\ 
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I t i s w d l ~ I h t t k r d r l i * t a i c i r n ~ a p p m x i n ? a -  
tius (RIA) gives a gad description d d u n  energy g- 
ardca scattering cbmabkx' In this approrcb t k  
sat tahgdckpnUoo isdsaibodbya Dhcapation 
~itbanopicrlpoccsthlUd~kfornr 
rbcrrIhcp~~PQECri~~foI#11I1aspq)l'b)arepositi*C 
(sca;.Li*c) for noc'has ia a paitbe (negatk) a m g y  
SUIC. Ibb ~ U S t b l  t b a c l ~ c e  Uprrztcs Ihc qicl ma- 
tial as a folding d t k  NN T matrix describing scattering 
of two 'kitial nudarar ia pspin states bpi) to two find 
saclams in prpin states w.pi) by r nudan d+Nicy dis- 
tributioa p wbicb dcpaQ on the p spin of t k  initial and 
t k  find bound adcan. 
Previous work2 hu dearly a c a b l i  that the succus 
d the RIA depends strongly on tk u'*.-' and u'-**' 
amplitudes, whicb in turn depend on knowbdgc of T- 
mrtri i  ckmcnu in which ar least on part& in thc initial 
a F d  state is in tbc negative energy state. (In this paper 
these amplitudes wi l l  k referred to dkclivcly as "ntgr- 
tivc p-spin amplit&") Funhcrme. the size of thtK 
negative pspin amplitudes at low a y y  bas bra found 
to k very sensitive to the amount o f  y coupling wed for 
the pion. I t  has coax to k accepted that pure ).'j cou- 
pling b requid to give a satLf8dory description of p 
nucic\u scattering at low energies. In this paper we rrport 
results which show that a surprisingly sizabk admixture 
(25%) of r' mpling will nil1 give good agreement with 
p-data at 200 MCV, paidcd the NN ~ m u r i x  has 
baaok.iaediranarrl.ri.iaicawooa-ablr- 
tion wbicb 62s t k  obsareC NN dam. Ihb 25% admix- 
~ o r c ~ t o a q u i t e ~  iatbtrmcat lit to* NN T 
m t t r u d b t h i s p r p a d r q x u 1 c d i a R d . 4 . n o ~  
d o c  am# k found. and lad Tpl' f d  snnc 
t;m.e ago that it was i m p a m i  to fit NN &fa wifb pare 
(i009L) rsamplieg 
Molt k s e n i g  oar u b l t i o a  in Acl.il. u b d l y  
~ p r c * i o p r r o r r , f ~ g o a r r s o l u r b i c h d c p c a d o a  
the form d tk &3kll pioa ampliag. In the origbd al- 
culrthm,' tbc d u e s  ot the e~* prpia uaplitrda 
~ i a f e d b y u ~ T i n t c r n r r d b v c F c n n i ~  
VaJiaL's, .ad fitliag that to the oa-rkdl T'+ +-+ +' &k' 
It was found that t b i  procedure is unbiguoas ud 4- 
ti*ctoIkcboiccdtklivcanriaau' Faaampk.os-  
iag tbt oorui.at 7{d lwbicb cmapondr to assuming tbe 
pioa ampliq is p s a d a d a r  (PSI1 or -(rSq-7)l 
x (r'q- 1' Id&' Ioonrrponding to thc assumption that 
tbe piom ampling is -a (PVII a i m  identical re- 
sults ia tbt (++,++) rcdor, but their u t f a p d . 1 ~  to 
t k  negative p-spin sectors arc very different, resulting in 
gaunlly poor hu at lor energy (2(r0 MeV) when thc 
r:yJ oornriurt is used. Orw finds divergeat energy dcpcn- 
daKx of scalar and vcctor potentiah as energy decnua 
and coa~qucntly divergent virtual pair contributioas to 
procon scattering wbta the a w a h t  is d To 
ovcrunnc this problem Tjon and ~dlrcc' adopted a 
mcsor exchange modcl of the NN intcnctb with pure 
PV 8 .fling far ;be pion as a basis for predicting all 
RIO 3 I989 Tk Ameriaa Pb+l .Saicfy 
PMcXDI1.iti PAGE BLAM NO1 FLLMEtr 
rvUmurir-i.~(~). bd.((~ltmi~.l 
aoddwbi&daaikttkNNabrarrbkrh.qrllit.lirc 
w 8 y a a t l w b l O O O M e V m g c w a s ~ t o k t k  
b c s t w 8 y t o r i r i n r i & t b t ~ y m p r s d i a p r d r l w  
aar;rrlpo&dd ~ a p c i d ~ b . l O d a . a t m -  





~ ~ t o r a l i s l i c ~ ~ h t b c ~  
d r ' a 7 ' f o a ~ d t b t p i o r  Wecolrlhwto 
Acuvlth(~~NNTaulrirktkdmtimdarrlrlir- 
bticcputiomritb.lnravCxChrykcmd*hr 
k c r . d j . n c d m g i V e . ~ t i v d y ~ t c 6 t t o t b t  
N N d u r  T r o w r x t ~ d 1 d a ~ ~ 4 N . a r p l i t r d a u t  
~ f m n t b t s d u h d t b r r l . t i r i S l j C ~ ~ ~ ~ D . i n  
rbidowprtidtisasWL'Tot.srrcluttbcrrsrrh- 
*.aaplitdas8Lkfy~Pa8lipririplc,tLtoncbasaa 
c d t m g c ( 0 B E ) l o a s t f t a c d m c b i r ~ r a r a -  
@i@y -CH Hence tbt f a r  drzra d 
Y== T ( +  --++) , T(-+.++)  T(++.+-)  . .nd T' + - - " c u a U k . b u i r l  tho;Lm-.m 
lime d brrr 5 fIOI T I + - . + + )  r l r icbrrd 
r d a t o h p l y l a f '  + .mdtbt.mplitr&sr'+--+-'* T(+-- -+)  + ( - + . + - 1  .Id T'-+.-+)  a0rrmil;uiybc i- T(+--+-< r d .  to = T(---?  * 
UI1plit& T'--m) .ad TVA-- )  u e d t . L t a t o k  
asa Fiuny.tbtxNamplhgdintkoc~rolutioar 
is. mixcdalaplhgdtbcforrn 
T & ~ A * u i a t b t m i x d ~ l u d p c u -  
~ ~ p l i n g , a n d b ~ o o t ~ t I & ~ a m -  
plit& is -t d 1. Wbtll A is unity t k  
i s p u r d y ~ l a r d r b c a i t i s z t m t h c a w p l i g b e -  
awncs $tam -orOt 
Two OBE mod& have baa fouad which fit the NN 
data &ly rdl, but rhicb b8.r signkin* dilT~t(lt 
T'+." amp~itwies' Ia h ~ d d  I. a a ~ y  t k  four mesons x. 
a, r. .ad p are d This is tJu mininu! number n d  
to rrprrscnt tbc long-. mcdirun-. and h - ~ p  aodar  
forca, .ad a very p o d  fit to the positive energy NN am- 
plitudes is obtained rbca t b  puuncta A bas tbc n l u  
0.25. w h i i  is 25% prc\ldapcrlu d 75% pdcPdanctor 
(the 61 tightly amstmints t k  mi= of A). lo rnotbr 
OBE mqdd m d  2, t b  XN coopiing is a m s t r a i d  to be 
pure pdwata (A-0) d e n !  with pair supprrssioa 
and chiral symmetry. In ordu to fit the NN data equally 
d l . t m u t r a ~ b a n d q , m w t b c i n d P d c d  (The6 
meson is lYrkA to get rk ~ ~ t r r ~ f  splitting between ' S g  
and 'sI central terms, which emerges automrticlilly wbca 
A -0.3.) These two mOdtb allor m to explore the 6- 
tivity w the amount d p;cudolcrlar caupling one may use 
and still obuia r gaxl fit to [he NN obrcrmbks, They 
both diKa significantly from the rnodcl used by T '  and 
Wdlax. 
Thc raulu for the polarized p--a elastic scattering at 
MO MeV obuincd from rhc t w  modcb are shown in Fig. 
JNG AND RELATMSllC. .  . RI 1 
FIG. I. Pdktiocu for p-wa obrrmbks for the 1 4 . 2 5  
model I M i d  line) and 1-0 modd 2 (dashed line) described in 
the teat. The uan arc data f m  Ref. I 1. 
Rl2 GROSS. MAUNG. TJON. TOWNSEND. AND WALLACE 
FIG. 2 R a r k r  f a  the p%a Ohpmbks d b  tbdDCCtical 
T'++-++' am@itoda Fcplxcd Ly the A d  amplitda. aad 
t b m i a l  m#;tm&s ia ather pspb wars M udrragd 
MaOd I Gdid l i e ) .  d 2 (dabcd lia). and tbc a b b t i a a  
by T+ d W- (dot14 line) arc rba. The data arc a 
i Fg. I. 
Fe 2 r r e  m d w  t o t k . d d i t i d  (--1chtnatk 
Thus tbc satsitmty of Dirac results to t k  heavy ewooar 
a d  !be prr~caoc a abscncx of NA a d  M clurrir a the 
( - - )r t . taoftkNNcbrarrdscansIokmiaid 
Nut. notc that t k  larger dia- kt- rwdds 1 
a d  2 attnirabk to I& form d pion ampling arc mb- 
*ahlly a-, ie t b i  s h m J d i d  compuiPos 
crcrtbomgbrkdcpbof~beosd)l. l iorrmA,L.ria- 
crrroedanmrbrtfaborbmoddr. Tbbrborr~bat~bcp 
a r d t a  rcsuhs are seas ih  to k 6i# in the 
?(++.++I arnplitde, bat that I& dii- b d a a  
rr-odds I and 2 annol k attributed to t k s  s c d I i d h  
l nmaunary . rch t .csbawet~ t Ib t~acra ia~  
pdidoasofnroddrIaal2.babofwbichLIbton- 
dull N N & u , v c r y r d l u c d u t o t b c d i t T ~ i a t k i r  
rdrnitrrc of T ' a m p b g .  rhich aamt k uiq.dlr &a- 
raimaiirytkoa-rbdldata. Whik~hisoodddcpdaec 
b s i g a i i b c m ~ i t i s ~ s a u t l ~ t b t ~  
dmixtrrc (25%) of coppIiag mid by a d d  I. 
F~.hb;lmmsiugth.lIksimpkrinodd I,rithtbe 
cxchrry of oaly four mcmas a d  a 25% admixture of T' 
cap l iagfa t f r tp ioa .6 ts Ihcobr t r * rhksasda i t  
doa. Tbbrenl t~c i tba I lUtoool tdcgaofpa~ 
m m m p p c a i o a ~ t k B a m k d a # y k ~ o r l h r t  
t k  u canter tenus rapid to amtrd t k  T' put of I& 
pioa ampling may already k included as put of tbc pbc 
mmada+l u ucbary pocc~lhl rrcd in the NN mod- 
eh In . i cro f tbcs# .~~arbtrr . i~auykratbL.rmin-  
ing tbc -Its of mch mixed cooplkg makk, bab at 
krcr ceagics what I& H t y  to XN aollpli  is 
l a v .  and in 0 t h  rrrctioas. such as dCdmmgndic 
7 a pcoocscs hobing pioa prahdm a ab- 
saptioa. 
Two of us (F.G. and SJ-W.) gratctully d m d c d g c  
fad  t h ~  tbe Tjon-Walk  modcl era a Blankenbaler- the supporI d [be US. kpaflmcnt of Energy. One of as 
%gar ralu&m d the &rbcSalpcta equation wbich in- (K.M.M.) grntefully thc mpport of NASA. 
ducks (- - 1 cbanndr Cia w b i  h h  of the initial or Grant Na NCCI-QL K.M.M. and JAT. roohi likc to 
final prcida bau negative p spin) in tbc IVN ma. and acknortkdgc thc harpitality of tbc Coatinwus Ekdnm 
additional N A  cbands." both of rhkh were neglected ia &am A o a k n t a  Facility. rbcm thk work was d * d  
model 2 Wc bare Wed &at tbc diK- zborn in and arricd out. 
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T&rr ooltinocs to be interest ia W i n g  a stndlmty to 
arllrcrirr a oobarat wch.nbmr in rukhrrrbdd heavy- 
ioa * p r o d u ~ i o a ' ~  fhis iattrrsl is by I& 
-id ability to meamre ncntnl pioas'-' which 
leads to data that am mot annplhtcd by 1-1-slate 
Caokmb dm oa the outgoing pi- The prrrcat mod- 
d inumuioa lus kca aicsccikd briefly in prr*iars 
wo&'-' where pioa zpccrra were calculated ortr a range 
d incident aKrgics from subthreshold to rclativisaii 
values for "0 oa 'e. horrcrcr. thort calculations used 
only tbt krestordtr U -0) angular momentum mul- 
tip* We hau nor iadudcd rll ordcn and dbarracd 
that the multipdc uplmiaa is highly coavwp~t  in the 
~~ region. F a  the first time with this modcl rr 
akolatc the aogulu distributions for coherent x0 produc- 
tion in C+C collidoas at 83 MeV/nudoocl at three 
differcat accgy cuts 
Tk Lomntz-iavari~t ~ ~ t i r l  crass m i o n  alcu- 
laled in the projutile rest frame fa a given target isospia 
M ( T )  isgiven by 
d'a 2x E ~ V '  
----- 
~ d 3 p 7 - - ~ ~ n l z .  (I) d ' p ~ ~ ~  he (2xh)' ~ E F  
vbac o is tbe iaddcnt speed of the target as seen in the 
projcctik rest frune. Em u tbc total pioa energy. and V b 
t k  quantization volume which a w l s  an idcnthl tenn 
orming'fmm the rccondordtr amplitude Cn. Thc total 
energy of the final state EF is the Jvm d energies from the 
pion. d l  propetik. acd excited targct d momentum 
+. Making the high mamenturn. forward scattering a p  
proximation that pf-B P.I. where p,~r is the momentum 
d the rrcoil propclik plus pion as seen from the propclik 
rru framc. then ~ / ~ E F ~ ( E F / ~ ~ C  'Id/&-. Further- 
more, the scattering amplitude is assumed to be approri- 
mrrcly hkpcdent of the tarst  d i d  angk These as- 
v h  II )  rden to tht initial state d tam pmjazik, 
a n d t h e L i n # i c ~ d t b c t a r g c t .  Iff)is~btirtcrawdi- 
ate state where tbt tacpt is ~ t c d  to a 1'-I+. T o t  
zpia-. isarrpinoo&rcot. ~-~ n.dar st815 and 
the projatik is excited to a bm;br state u a p t  I h t  a ru- 
daJa has been excited to a ~(3.3) isobu of mas 
Addz-1232 MeV a d  width f A 0 l l 5  MeV. The 6 4  
state 1 Fl amtriaz the pion that dear from the A .ad it 
is rsrumai that tbt propaik ruornr to its grou~~ I  stak 
Also. it n assumed that the daay of the A from Iht pro- 
jectile dotr sat inlluuu~ tbt w aft- t k  A ir atr tcd 
u, that the ccnta-ol- plane waves and tbt m l u d  
wave functioas be!- the in~crmedutc d firul 
smta arc ortbogoad A noa&ti*istic Bmt-Wigam 
propagator far the A rrroruna is used w h  tbe energy 
deptndcacc d the width' bu boca ncgkaed riaoc rt ur 
coclccmed here mainly with m y l a r  d i s l r i b u t k  
The matrix tkmeau for A fornution and dear in Eq. 
(2) are mluatcd using the tahnqus  d second qun t i n -  
tioa and involves a g m t  d a l  d R a a h  algebra. The for- 
mation matrix WI Vb 11) which uc i ca  a prtidc-hok 
state in the 1.m and creates a A-hdc state in thc pro+- 
t i k  is reduced by Wi's [- to matrix elantnu d an 
interaction between partick hok and scattering stata I n  
ordcr to do m alimatc ahlat ion. a separabk model A- 
formatior, interanion was chosen to bc 
turn&- a k  &tnt with kr iphtrr l  &lisions of lcw xCcr(n,)-cr(n,), 
rrooil d h p l i f y  the intcgmtionr imr the target A 
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r b m  gb). g({,), md g( t )  arc Gaussian &!pa w h i  
u c  bctitms of t k  coordi i tc  magnit~~dcs d tbc 
n d c w a o d c o r  center d mass, projcaik nlrdcon. and 
target adam, rcrpeai*dy. 'lhir form was mainled  by 
tbt rat d Gaardc. Kammari. d 051cr~a' bat 
s i m p l i i  to ULe into aammt urge? Lortatz coatrrclioa. 
The atsin f a t u r u d ~ h i s  modd int& arc cbc spim 
.ad b a r p i a f l i p r k r r k  lat-ga b ~ c i t d t o a g i a n t ~  
urwx as wdl 8s I& propaik witb the rddcd f a to re  that 
a A is c~c.tad in tbt p r o m  chmogb the transition spin 
.Id- T b e ~ p m d r c l d s p & i a l t e n o a n d  
mnkk.Uafauucb.ryredorbitdangalrmancn-  
tom hk &ween tbt pojaxik arda# d mrgct acntcr 
dlarm. ~ ~ ~ t l d W O S . . I t b a @ S f h f b ~ 8 r C  
Idt ia their spalid gmmd smte so &at the ~ w i x  ek-
meat in r& a n  be .pprorimrtd by a lmaltz-  
~~ form faaor. This modd rrpracau a 
arm- wbuc orbital t9sll.r maatntam changes 
arc nc&c&d in tbt  urge? riagkqmhde states, but d- 
busfaariarpkhmdlin.dtktyc(tOrclltrcua(rac- 
Iim asdacnkd previody,.' 'Tbc slfeagIh of I& intarc- 
tim b given by ve rbicb is initidly dtlcrmiecd frora I- 
tun?yzclttCri .gd~f.dor2basbccninclDdcddna 
rbc nrcag&h d Ik ANU uriu is approximatdy twkc m 
large as the N N r  vcrtcx where qrurlr tbcory gives 
g.rr.-(6&5)Inn, * This lnadd mpcsmu 8 acp for- 
ward C0mp.d m orr pmiovt mnW" Tbc cllcolrtim 
d r h c ~ d e a y - t r i r d a n e r t  w I v ~ I N )  hrrwbot. 
d s d E d  prewidy.'' 
Tk . r leu .pr t idc -bdt~ tc rur *d tcorp lad  




liaar aolabia8IiOM d these ruts whb puIkk-bok 
oocsidau XC 8R (O @ P ~ C  IbC I O I d  lw 
s l 8 u d a c b ~ t r i x C l t W l l t a m ~ 9 j ~ y 1 n b d s a f ~ a  
lengthy *liom in angular cooplhg am doec. 'f& 
panicle .ad bdc slates arc gpcnrcd from t k  three- 
b u m o a i c ~ t o r d u c d a c n i  in Rd. 
6 ex- that m now apply t& modd to '% oa 'ZC. The 
srm over i a tamda~c  states I N )  in Eq. (2) contains 
sowoverput idcbokstatufor~nl lddaswei lasa 
sumorrruylumameatpmmuhipdcs&ugivatbyEQ. 
( I ) i a R d . 6 d d n a i b o d 1 b c d n .  T h i s s u m a m ~ a  
pruduct d terms which is given by 
diere the lint integral is in cbc Born approximation witb 
rcfpa to tbc Urgd momentum W a  h K ,  and thc 
d i n k g d  OO~CI frun the pmpcCik A-bdt b y  
matrix dement with to Ibt outgoing pioa momcn- 
tam hk- Thepopaticsdlbc3jsymIplbd 
restricts k to even/odd valuer if / ,+Ib -mn/add values 
d A y  t nana t a  the k sum through the trkngular 
cadition I l A - l ~  I 1 k 5 l,+lr. Thc pion angular dis- 
tributioa k coataincd in the Legendm polynomial of order 
k with rCfPCd to the comelation angk 8d which is thc 
m g k  between the pion and target momentum transfer. In 
pcriorrs mrk,' we only hand alculatcd the difiaential 
cmn sation for the & -0 tcnn and only alculatcd the 
s q u ~  d Eq. (4) for k -0 plus k -2 to determine thc ref- 
ative &icct of the higher-order multipolc Presently. we 
have a a m p k t c  code which includes all k mul t ip la  and 
have calculated the diKercntial cross section as a function 
of the m I a t i o n  angic After including higher d-hole 
states, we dizcovcmd that the main contributions to the 
crass mion comc from the 1 ~ ~ n m ~ n - A  s ta ta  and the 
Ipm-hole state in "C (A) for the k -0 and 2 multipole 
valr;cs. For example, when we included the A s ta ta  for 
the Id-Lrshell which cormponds to k -1.3 and k-I. re- 
spectively with the Ipm-hole state. we found these contri- 
butions to bc negligible. This occurs b u s  the overlap 
k t m c n  Ihc functions in the first and second integral in 
Eq. (4) diminuha oonsidcnbly and the value of the 3 j  
drags. It a p p u r  that tbc k sam in Eq. (4) is hih ly  am- 
vcrgcnt Also. since we auunxd qua1 weight prridc 
hdc codticicats X#). tbcy baxwnc smaller wbtn mort 
zbcll-modcl s t a t a  arc included. If these coclficicnts were 
dculaicd in the schematic model.'' we would find that 
they arc invcrvly poportioaal to thc partick-hdc energy 
differrncc which cuts down the mtribut ims from higher 
shell-mcdel stata and justifies our truncation to 1- 
states. We also included thc If shell a d  fmnd that thcw 
results weft also ntgligibk. Therefore, the main umtribu- 
tor to the nonisotropic shape of the diKtrentbl cross see- 
tiom comer from P2 although the actual shape is dtttr- 
mined by thc relative weighting between Po and Pr in the 
multipde sum. 
For the first time, w cornpad the results of this model 
to x0 angular distributions in '%+ ''C collisions at 84 
McV/nuclcm tnnsforrncd to the nuclcon-nuclam, u n -  
tcrof-mass system." Since we arc considering small 
momentum transfers in thc forward dirmiocl. we assume 
that the ~~r r r l a t i on  a gle ear is  approximately the pion 
angle measured from the forward direction 8.. For fixed 
values of the pion kinetic energy and angle (T:'.8,Lm) 
in the nuclcon-nucleon center of mass. wc calculate thc re- 
lativistically transformed set ( T , C , ~ J )  for piom produced 
by the propctik in its own frame to obtain the Lorentz- 
invariant differential cross section which is further 
fi THW)RETICAL ANGULAR DWRIsVnONS FROM COHERENT. . . R4U 
m n b d  to tb t  aoniaui.at aorr roclioa ia Lht 
otr tad-mrrt  -em. A bmiL.r prOaedrre is a F p l d  to 
amtn'b*tioa oonrkg from t k  Urgd Tbnc I r o  SCC- 
t ioo~ ut then added so h t  oar d t s  oontaia the ia- 
ooberrat addition of pions caning f m a  pwik and tar- 
s bowcva, the A's am podrccd aobcrratly ia trch nu- 
Tht rcsalls arc &om ia Fig 1-3 f a  t h n t  
d i i a w ~ t  a m g y  cuts Since we uc ooacanad primarily 
whb shape 6% tk alcrlatioar have baa lwrnutiacd to 
tk &ta at d.-0-025 n#x that data point has ta trmr 
barsbowabF'y3. W e & m t e r p e l t o f i t ~ & l r m  
a h s d ~ t c  d m , -  dncr tiu alalah is exdusk  rbacru 
rbe &l8 is iadrri*c It is inlcmtbg to nolt I h t  lk 
Lbaorct#l &ape imparer at the bigbest- bia from 
100-150 MeV rkrr t k  ~~ n t io  moues tc+ 0 - I  4 8  0 03 I 
r u d r t k d r u  Thistdba*aprtibkrilbCbcam- -,' 
dpr;rmc d &.an-Mml;.rrr and Slrcki' rhac they 
poiat a t  lhrt tbe low- piom am pobrbly emitted FIG.2. k a F +  Itrapcli~ILrSO(o100MeVoc 
fmm a local bot spot. wbar i f  UK pioar p o d d  approxi- 
m t d y  above 100 MeV be fully r ~ o o d  by 
l k r a u l m r r t k r k a c l a d ~ ~ ~ . ~ t k ~ o f 8  
cohucatmcehrnismintkpodoaiospmoat. Itis* 
i n t ae shg  that a r  aornulizarioa factor d r o p  by a f r d a  
d 1 0 f n m t b c b r t r t ~ c r t t o t k ~ p c r h r p r m -  
d i a t i a g a ~ m ~ a t t i u b i p i a a ~  h i s  
.ko iatrigmhg t h t  f a  t k  lowest- cut. Ibe results 
from tbe brrmtrtrahloag model compared to similar 
& t a ' 4 s b o r r a c o n r r x ~ u & o a r ~ l ~ u n d a r b c  
d i h  of inaokotnt ad --tion of pjcctiic and target 
pioas, w b a a r  the brrwslnhlong a k u b t i o m  and our 
results improrc at the bibcr-eaugy cots 
In coodusion. Tor the first h e .  n i d &  pion amtri- 
buthas arming from tbc target and projcctik and 6 d  
that these amtributions am i m m n t  in determining the 
tbamaia l  h p c  of the r0 angular distributioar Wc 
compare Ibt present model with experimental x0 a n y h r  
d i b u t i o n s  but do not upca to obtain rbsolutcvaluc 
fils to Ik data baause oar a h l a t i o n  is udurirr 
dumas  the data to which we compare are inclusi*c; how- 
ever, rt wantad to Cind out if tbe qualitative shape and cn- 
crgytrrodoftktIuorybtusnrntraanblaaat~uid- 
iag cxpcrirncatd angular d i d n i t m a s  Wort cmbarkii 
o n t b c m a r c ~ t c d p l u f f d t h b a k r l a t i m w b i c b i s  
to iochuk the tarsor tam. We find that t k  t k a c r i a l  
shapc d i p  a for r r rddwlr rud  peaking similar to thc 
b p c  of tbt data at t k  hi+ pion amgis fbc for- 
r t r d p u k i n g i n a r m o d d  isdwtopioctsmmingprcdom- 
inaatly fran the pmpd ik  w b a t r s  the IargeI prcdan- 
inantly a m r r i h t a  to the paking as seta in tbc 
n d a m a o c l a m  ccntcr-oC-inass s)ntan. Wc cllpca this 
qua l ibhe  result would also W n  rhea tbt tenoor in- 
teraction is indudcd. Tbc a k u l a t h s  is also vwy otasi- 
tire to the shell-modd information siacc thc multipdc 
r u m i s ~ a n ~ t a d ~ m o c b o T a r r J b i ~ o o t d  
thc shcll-model signature axun. This was not obvious 
Tmm pcrioln wak" rhac hard alcuhtiom were done 
and it was not knam if a washout of the angular dmribu- 
ti@ would occur with the ind\oioa of higbtrorda mul- 
tipok valuer We again expect a similar result with in- 
clusion of the tensor ttrm and ncrr hare a :entatk ex- 
planarioa for Ihc fornrd-backward puking ~ocn ia tbc 
data. 
FIG- I .  TRcorrckl r' prodaction compared ro the data (Ref. 
12) d C+C cdliriw at 84 McV/nuclam f a  the 0 to 50 MeV 
cut. FIG. 3. Same as Fig. I exapt for the 100 to 150 MeV cut. 
Tk modd bobu-formrtioa iatct.aion, cvcn t h g b  
h m m p k ,  It.Q to a ampliitd. miaoscopic. qara- 
tom-moch.ail mrray-btxiy. uyuhr momentum formal- 
ism. 0ur.pprowbwasto~witbtbtsimpkrspin-spia 
icrm but id& orbid-8mgul . r  momentum uchangcs 
bet- projatik and target adcons u d l  u the 
rattcriq d the dative nucltllraudclu system and al- 
alate mgufu dinribatk to discmet the ruturc of thc 
sigaatrrc for CO)#Q)t prodUCtiolL Fmn Rd. 8, in m u- 
.miutDn d the numeaturn transfa dcpcadcbcc 9 of tbe 
central a d  tensor interaai~(~f, it b seen that for low 
momentum traders d q 5 0.5 fm -'. the central term 
dominatcs arcr the rmw tam. la fact. at q -0. tk Im- 
s o r t ~ ~ m k a c m  A t ~ * . l u a d q . t b c a n t n l  
tam drop d the teasor term rba until 81 thc critical 
m l o c d q - 3 f m - ' . k ~ t a m d o m k t c r t b c a o r t  
wctiorr baause the central tcrm goes to nra Horercr. 
Tor pmiphad oollisious at sakbrrrhdd ebcrlicr. it is like- 
l y t b s t t a c b r r a t d w r d ~ t o m v u d a r i l l k  
favored d that t& ceatd tam migbt dominate rhot 
rcauioar With this rrorCZ re ut eacamgd IO indude 
tbt morc annpl#ted tamx inlet.aioa and annpuc tbc 
r o k d L b t ~ r i l t d t o I b t ~ c a m  I n R c f . 2 , h  
t b t t e a n # t e r m r ~ i e d o d c d a a l y t o u l a o s r ~  
h8rt kta akrrl.tcd for Ik subtbrrrhdd pmcus usha 
i& impulse ~abb.ch-Zabek'' approrcb. la olrt work. rc 
ale aticmptiaga more luad.mcal8l micmpcopic. qua- 
tom-- Weurprrrcs~lydcdopkga 
bavy-ioa akulatioo witb 8 rorc d i d i e  iataaaion 
modtlIJm1induderrhttatsorlcnn. 
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Relatlvistie ptornrcleus scattering and ~ - c r c b a o g e  modeIs ' /3 
Khin Maung Maung ~94-14530 
Lkponmenr q f f i p s k .  I lompw Unim'ry.  I lumptom. Virginia 23668 
and NASA I ~ t n g l q  Rcfl~nrlr Cmrer. Ilumptur. Virginia 2 W  
F m z  Gross 
Lkpm-tmemr q f f i y s i a  Cdkgc q* Willmm and Muq. Williianabrr~ mimia UIM 
5,- 7 2 ,  
R;.blidic p--a rlaric scaltcring c h c r v a b k  am uhx~b ted  using fcrur ~ l s  of ml t i v&k  NN 
an~fiitukr okaintJ f m  Jiltrrcat oRc-bowa-em-bans (OtJEJ OBOFMS The 6mt IW -a am hrtJ 
upm a rrltivktic cqaatia, in which urw pmick is an mass shell and #be olhcr two ws arc: o b  
 lined from a quJ\ip*ca~d mluriion of tbz lhk-Salpcra quation. Results at 200.300. and 500 
MeV arc presmrrJ fiw ~k an~pli lulrs t ? i l m t z  M w r e n  the prdictioas of t b r u  mudch p 
vide J s ~ u l y  d ~ h c  unccrtain~y in ~xrcntnlrling Dim- gcird porm~ials fmai O U E M  NN ampli- 
I* 
I n  this work relati-ristic p s s h  calculations baud on 
[our dillircnt sets o f  NN amplitdes t h a i t m f  from re&- 
tivistic m s o n t r c ~ ~ n g c  mdc l s  arc pnscntcrl. The crm- 
p r i s o n  of the resu:ts based u r n  t h e  dillcrcnt rehtivis- 
t ic NN arnplitu:lcs Is motivated by the b c t  that ~ h c  main 
ingredient in the success o f  the Dime approach to  p 
nuckus scattering is the vinual fVfi  r.Rrtc.tsi wltich arc inl- 
plicit i n  the wlct ion o f  the D i n c  quation. For t h r  p ~ i -  
live cnc:gy component o f  thc wave function we can write 
where 
To  a good approrimatiun U ' ' is the nonrelativistic 
ptent.i;rl and i t  is crsen~ially determined by the NN on- 
shcll data anid the density prolilr: o f  tbs target nu:leus. 
Whcn one uses mcson-cxcha~ige models fo  ci lcuhte the 
relativistic NN amplitudes the pure (wbsiti~c cnrrgy am- 
plitudes are fitted to  the on-shell data and the amplitudes 
which belong to thc pure relativistic sccton are tlic-l* 
determined dynamically. I n  principle a11 meson- 
cacnange model calcul;ttions should provide tIlc same 
pc..itive energy ampli'ucl~?i (since tlley are l i t trd to tlle 
on-shell data) hut t!ir arr,plitudcs i n  the other srrctors 
would be dilTerent depending cin the dyaamical model 
u d .  Therefore the ambiguity i n  the D i r i c  optical p 
tcnth l  lies ir. rhc U,, term, which is determined by nm- 
plitudcs other than the on-shell one. Since dinirent 
dynamical models wi l l  give d ierent  amplitudrs. except 
i n  tile pure ps i r i ve  energy sector, i t  is inlpc~nanl to study 
t h c x  di&rcnces and pssibk &wls on  the pnuckus  
scattering ubxrvahlrs which m y  arise k a u u  o f  t h e  
dilkrencrrs. 
I n  previous work,' preliminary analyses o f  relativistic 
p W ~ a  elastic scattering at 200 MeV. using rclativis~ic 
nuclcon-nucleon t N N )  itmplitudizs obtained from the 
solut ions o f  two-body relat ivist ic quations, were report- 
4. I n  t he present work I he c~lculational met hods arc de- 
scribed and an extensive army a f  results for 200. 300. and 
5W MeV protons incident upon a "'f a t;~rget are present- 
4. C;llcuhtions are prefornlcd with tu-a sets o f  NN am- 
plitudes obtrrincd from a rela!ivistic wave quatioct i n  
which one particle is on positive energy m ~ s s  he l lhnd  
also with third and fourth sets o f  NN ampli~udcs b a d  
upon a qui~sip~tent ial  method"' for solving the Bcthe- 
Sllpcter qu;ltion. The use or the relativistic NN ampli- 
tudes obtained from a one particle on-mass rl iel l  cqwition 
is n~otivated by a recently formuhtn l  covariant multiple 
witrering theory? I n  this formalism the authors argued 
that the NN anlplitudcs associated with the rclativirtic 
i~nrulse approximation optical potential sltould be the 
one nhtained from a one particle on-mass shell equation. 
The outline o f  tbc paper is as I'ollows. I n  ST. I 1  we 
present an overview o f  the optical potential  neth hods u.iczl 
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to compute the elastic scattering obxnables. A hrief dis- 
cussion o f  the Tjon and Wallace method7 for obtaining 
the invariant NN amplitudes is also il~'lUdCJ for com- 
pktentsr and further discussions. I n  Src. Ill the mcson- 
exchange models used are described together with the as- 
soci;ttd relativistic quations and the one-boson- 
exchange (OBEJ paramcten arc tabulated. !n Scc. I V  re- 
sults for elastic scatrering obscrvablcs art: presented for 
all four x t s  of NN amplitudes. T o  test t h r v  reu l ts  for 
p s s i b k  model dependencies arising from the dimering 
negative energy romponeats of the I matrix. the on-shell 
amplitudes arc replaced by the ones dctennined by Amdt  
cr ol.' ant! the resultant scattering obscrvabks mmputrd 
a d  discussed. Finally. Scc. V summariza our major re- 
sults a d  conclusions. 
11. THE DIRAC OPTlCAL POTFMAL 
I t  is well known tbrt  the relativistic impulse approri- 
mation (RIA) is a useful method for predicting intermnli- 
are energy pnuckus  scattering obscrvables? I n  this a p  
pmach onc begins with the fixed energy Dirac quai ron 
whtrc the energy E is E=(p'+m ')I". p is the on-shell 
momentum, y-p=r,,/.p*=lE,pl, and the repeated in- 
dices are summed over. The optical p t c n ~ i a l  0. obtained 
from the RIA, is written i n  momentum space asiU 
(2)  
where f i  is the Feynman .N amplitude and I; is the rela- 
tivistic nuclear density matrix for the target. I n  Eq. (1) 
particle 2 is the target nucleon and the trace is taken over 
its Dirac indices. Using the Factorization approximation 
Eq. (2) yields 
Therefore to construct 0 we require M and $. For this 
work involving *'Ca target. the relativistic densities o f  
Horowitz and &rot1' are-used for j?. The remaining 
problem is then to specify M. 
I t  is customary to separate the ful l NN amplitudes into 
a sum o f  16 terms rtach representing n particul;rr p-spin 
sector. They are Iabcled by indices (p0,p'?p,p2) whe* each 
p is c i thw + o r  -, and primed (unprimcd) quantities 
denote f ind (initi;ll) nucleon states. Tjon and Wallace 
have determined M for al l  16p-spin sectors by solving the 
&the-Salpctcr quat ion using a quasipotential rnrthorl4.' 
with pure pseudovector coupling for the pion. I n  that 
particular f3:malisrn. the invariant NN amplitudc is ex- 
panded as 
where each p is summd over + and -, and w is a kine- 
matic bctor [see Eq. (2.10) of  Ref. 81. I n  Eq. (4) the 
. . 
PSpn are amplitudes restricted to  act only within one 
psp in  sector (hence there are 16 diKermt sets of tbcm) 
and the A's a m  covarianr projection operators given by 
where p is + or  -. Details-for dttcnnining the various 
. . 
psp in  Kctor  amplitudes ffePh are found i n  Refs 7 and 
10. Thiz complete calculational program is rcferrcd to  as 
the I A 2  f~rnudism.'~'~ 
111. RELATIVI-STYC MFICON-EXCHANGE MODELS 
I n  this section we briefly describe the relativistic 
mrsontxchrnge models used in this work. In operator 
fonn the relativistic twebody qua t ion  can gmcfically k 
written as 
where M is the invariant amplitude for the two nucleons 
scattering pmcezs. V is the interaction dctmnincrl by the 
OBE model, and G is the relativistic two-body pmlmga- 
tor. M satisfies the Pauli pr incipk provided that Y is 
suitably antisymmetrized. 
The first two OBE model amplitudes1' uscd i n  this 
work are calculated from a one particle on-anass shell 
qua t ion  and in  this case the propagator G i n  Eq. (01 is  
the pmiwgator with one particle on the man shell. Fig- 
ure I depicts Eq. (6) for this case diagramniatically. The 
open bore  rcprexnt the combined OBE terms, properly 
antisymmetrized, for the mcsons usrd. The h.rrizontal 
lines rcprexnt the nucleons and a cross on a nucleon line 
indicates that i t  is on the p s i t i v t  energy mass shell. Ex- 
plicit antisymmetrit;ltion o f  the OBE kernel insures that 
the M matrix is correctly r n t i s ymme t r i d  under particle 
intcrchmge. The first OBE model uses four mesons 
(a, a.p. and o). This is the minimal number needed to  
represent the long, medium, and short range nuclear 
forces. The RN coupling uscd is a mixed coupling o f  the 
form 
FIG. I. Diagr~mmalical representation of one panicle on- 
mass-rltrll equation. A crms on P nucleon line indicates  hat 
thC par~iclc IS on thc p i t i v c  energy mass shcll. Oprn boxc?i 
stand for !he onlisymmc~rizcd kcmcl, and ver~icrtl dashed lina 
stand Tor combined n. o, p, and o exchange for m d c l  I and 
r, u. p, to. 11. and o, cxchunp lor modcl 2. 
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FIG. 2. Diagmmmat~ 11 representatinn n f  khe-Sdyctcr  equation fix c o ~ ~ p l r d  channel h'N + N A  t.AA w-ttcr~ng. Thr J slatm 
arc indicalnl by h h k  hnrizr~ntal lines. Thc Ja\l~cd line i d i c a t a  a +p exchange; the wiggly linc stads br a ~ m k n r d  a. q. r.  h. p. 
and a, exchange. Tlic Jngk NN channel case can be nhtaincd hy Inving cwt tlrc diagnm w i ~ h  A lincx. 
where the parameter A varies the m ix  o f  tho pscadoscalar 
and pscudovector coupling. and is definrd so that the on- 
shell amplitude is indcpcndcnt o f  A. Whon A is uaity the 
coupling is purely pscudwa la r  and when i t  is zero the 
coupling becoma pure pscudovcctor. Usc o f  this cnu- 
pl ing permits us t o  study the sensitivities o f  the scattering 
obsewublcs to  relative variations i n  thc amount o f  r h s  
y'y'' coupling o r  the pion. The hcst value o f  the mixing 
parameler A t o  fit the data was found t o  k 0.22 which 
corresponds t o  a 22% coupling admixture. 
I n  rhe second mcdcl. the aN coupling is  con\trainr.cl t o  
he pure peudovrr-tor i A = Q )  consistcl~t wi th pair 
sl~pprcssiot~ and chirnl syninlctry. I n  order t o  fit the hrN 
J;I:I rqual:y w r l l  wi th this constraint. two a c l d i ~ ~ c t ~ ~ a l  
m t w n s  11 and o , were acldcd. The  tr , mr?icln, a phcncimr- 
nological spill r c ro  i m p i n  1 rnmln. i s  ncxxlrd I[? oht;~in 
the correct splitting hetween the 's,, and 'SI contra1 p- 
tcntials w;am A=O. Note that neithrr o f  t h t x  ORE nicwl- 
r l s  contain N A  o r  AA channels hut h l t h  nicxlcls arc ahlc 
t o  f i t  the N i \ ' p h a ~  shirts very w r l l  up  t o  300 MeV. 
srncc in t hrw models ( 1 and 2) we r c q ~ ~ i r c  ! h;it onr  par- 
ticlc is o n  thc p ~ i t i v c  energy m a s  shell p-spin an~p l i -  
tudrx lab:lcd hy  ( - -.p,p2) ..nd (fj;.pi. - - are zero hy 
TA11LE I. M r w n  ma%- (McVI. culoC m a w  (MeV). a l~d  Tt.I)I-E 11. Mr-snn n~axsrs (MeV). rutoC mas=. (McV). -at1 
cnl~pling constants Tor 01% moclcls 1 and 2. 
-. . . .  - - . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . ~  .-. ... 
coupling conslaltts for OIIE r ~ ~ c ~ t c l c  3 :anel 4. 
. .  ............. - - - . - - . . - - . . - . . - . . . . . . .  
. . . - 
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200 MeV np 
200 MeV pp 
200 MeV np 
FIG. 3. (;l)-(d) The Wolfcnstzin amplitudes A and C a t  200 MeV arc presented for models 1. 2. and 3. Thc mixed coupling caw 
Irncldel I) is shown hy a I' A linc. pure pseudovector rose (nicrlcl 2) is shown hy a dot-tlashcd linc. and U c l  3 is shown hy a dot- 
ted linc. For comparison. ,he empirical A ~ n d t  ;\n.pli!udcs are rhown by a solid line. 
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300 MeV pp 300 MeV pp 
I-I(;. 4. I ~ I - I ~ I  ! I l c  W ~ ~ ~ L - I ~ ~ C I I I  aa~cpl~~twk-\ I ~ I W I  <' AI YII  hit-V arc ~rrcr-ac~~xl ibr aawmkl\ 1 .  2 .  .II*.[ 4 111,. ;a11\,-.1 ..~~aplaa~p ,.aw 
lmuh-i 1 1  I\ &I- h? a tb\tkxl ;law. plrt- p - d o ~ t x - l a u  c a r  Innlth-I 21 n 4n~ua1 h> a t l a ~ 1 4 4 k t l  II~w. alul 11wmh1 4 I\ - l a t * \ ~ ~ a  h> A ~h.1. 
ICXI law. I or csmaparvw+t. IIW ~ w i p a ~ . d   aid^ .anap1111&- Arc ~ I I U I W  11 h\ a .14atl I I I W  
RELATIVlSnC PROTON-KUCLEVS SCA7TERM AND ONE.. . 
500 MeV np 5 0 0 Y + V a p  
flG. 5. hr-cd, Thc WnHcrtstcin amplitudes A a d  C a: -500 McV arc prrwn~cd rrlr &Is I .  2, and 4. The m i d  rwpling case 
tlnakl I )  is &own by a &W line. pure pcudovti:or caw l d l  Il is shown by a Jadashcd line. and &I 4 is &own by a Jot- 
14 tine. For mpnson. :he mprical  Amdl a r n p l i ~ h  arc shown by a wlkl line. 
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hkkd.r(-.-),arcob(rirwdfrom(+-.+-Iunpli- 
t r d a  
fk Wrd .ad farcb  OBE model amplittuk'-' that we 
anploy in tbis w a d  arc a k a b t c d  froa a qmsipotcotial 
a p r t k m  b m d  mpm tbt BctbcS.lpera equation- l a  vbi 
cat t k  m a  G d Eg (6) is t k  gprsiptcat id 
---Sugar propgtm.'-' The third modd i,
doda only t k  NN dunnrk4 l a  oar cakulatiool. tbe g, 
Tbc ~nusaa coupling comaant% and c u r d  
f a  t k r t  models are given in Task I and 1'. To  
see t k  d 61 10 the on-shcll NN data. the Wd- 
fastcia A and C amplitudes at MO MeV are &own in 
Fig. 3 for tbt 61x1 three OBE mod& together witn the 
empirical Arndt amplituda. I t  is to k noled that whik 
the 6rsi iwo mokb msuitcd i n  -bly c b u  61s tq  
each m k .  tbe third modd didirr quite visibly fmm tt-c 
Cmt la and also fmm the Arndt amplitudes This gord- 
ncrr of fit to the oa-shdl data is ako one of ~ h c  p r b k  
ambiguities lh r t  a n  arise in I& wial patentul when 
t b t  NN amplitoda obtained from OBE modttr arc d. 
At MI and 500 MeV. models 1.2. and 4 give reasonable 
fits l o  the Arndt A and C ampliluda and they arc shown 
ia  Fir .  4 and 5- The 61s of modctr I and 2 arc gcmnlly 
&ss good than at 20 MeV. but i t  turns out that the fits to 
the NN amplitudes at 300 and XXl MeV arc noc as crucial 
to the mcccm of thc pnuckrn  prediction 
The mul ls  for paCa elastic scattering o b u n a h k  arc 
presented in  this section. Cakub~ions are kd on the 
I152 formalism of Refs. 7 and 10 and usc thc rcb:ivi\tic 
nuckar densities supplied by Hormi tz  and ~eral." 
a-?gum 6-8 dlsplrjr results for elastic scattering ob- 
scnabks, obtdncd with the ODE d c L s  discused ahovc. 
for p r a m  enctgies MO. 300. and 500 MeV. I n  all lhrce 
t i g u m  results from the mixed mupling d c l "  arc 
shown by a did Lne. results from the pure pseudovcctar 
modcl" arc shown by a dashed line. and one or r he two 
models of R d  4 is shown by a docled line. I n  Figs. 6-8 
pnuckus a k u h ~ i o n s  am done hy using the thmrtlicol 
rmpl i tuda For comparison purposes cxpcrimcntal data 
from Rds. 14.15. and 16 arc i a l &  for MO. 300. and 
XlO MeV. mpcctivcly. At  tOO MeV. NA .ad AA c b  
nch arc omitled ia all three lnodcb A t  this energy. mod- 
d 4, which is d&gd to rrdy  the clkct. d a m p l i n g  to  
tbe A @ales at higher prcjcccik a m g k  is not u d  in 
the Adat ic la .  A l l  lnodclr give a rcrroarbk dacripioa 
of tb t  sattcring ahbough model 3 (Ref. 4: 
r i t b a o N d l o r A A c k . a n d s ) ~ t o d c r c r i k t ~  A, 
betla in t b t  fd qlt rqkm Note that. J~hoqh 
d 3 seems to  dacrik the 200 MeV pauckus data. i t  
dwaolfcpruducc~kWolfcnstcin A a r d C ~ r r ~ l d r r  
canhcsanfraaFig.3.  A c t b i s s t 8 g c a r c o r l ~ b  
somewhat umxrilin. I t  would hc an intcmdiag Pudy in 
Ik future to  caarpr  tbc pnrrkPa raok d llwn d- 
cb with tbe onw quality of Ct to the NN OlMkCll MM- 
t l d a  These -Its .Inr show t h t  t k  two OBE modcb 
oC Ref. 13 (A=O and A=0.22) give simihr rcsuhs a& 
though model I CA=0.22) seems to  M k  t k  e y r r i -  
arcntd &h s m n d m t  bcctrr." 
For 300 rrd So MeV. t b t  dotted lines are xhc d s  
af modcl4, which id* NA and AA chanack whik 
t k ~ k t r o m o d t b ( I  and 2 ) d u a c h n g e d .  At 
FIG. 6. p - Y a  watlcring d m * a b k  at MO McV. M d l  I 
rc\uIls arc shown hy a did Itnc. mnJrl 2 rr\ul~\ hy a d a h d  
l i e .  and model I -Its by a dolt& lime. Ndc that tn all three 
eakulalinm N A  and AA channch arc cnni:lnl. Dala are rrnm 
Ref. 14. 
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thcv  energies. ail thrcc mod& give -My pod  61s 
to t k  m d  A d 1  NN amplituks. although t k  am 
umr. J i f f ~ r z .  Fnnn the 30U and SW Mc J m;olts. i t  
sari:. that thc cxpximcntal data Jo IMM a p r  to  faww 
any tnc ut tbc NN unlJitudrs mr tbc cnhcr. a l t h g b  
thc pdariut ioa r&xrvabkr at SO0 MeV smn to  he 
nmcwhat bc1ttr6t hy mulclz I d Z i a  thcrcgionc6the 
6ru minimum. Wc a h  n a k  that at thcu  & t k  
dittrzh'~~z ktrrrn thc A - 0 . 2 2  (makl I) a d  A = O  
lmcdcl2) appear to b very small - w i n g  that the p 
n r k u s  wattcring obrrrrhks arc mu very sensitive ((1 
thc rcLtive admirture of r' crwrpling at t k  cncrgk  
As mcntioml ahwc. the h way to cr*nprr thc p 
n u r h  rrrults d t lmr  ditrrcnt mcrkh would be t u  hare 
thc UUIC pdncn of I to thc A'N cn-MI data. Sincc i t 
n impractical to du this at thc wrrcnt ~rtagc c d  1C+ 
n m t  rrz pnxd  x f o l k  I n  onkr to q m t c  thc 
&vs d tbc nrpt ivc energy soarpmmts f ~ m  
Jillt-r-cs which may a r k  fnm thc @ncsc td fit. wc 
sis&rdizc thc c ~ m l p r i u r n  hy rqh-ing 11r i t -t . t 1. I 
amplit& in --h mrkl with thc e n - ? . l u l l  amplit& 
h c n n i n r d  hy Amat cr a/.' The results arc d~~ in 
Fig- - I I. t h  mrc that all I hrcr nw&h arc i n  TC;Iun- 
aMy c k w  agr t~~~*r r r t  u-ill1 ~k e ~ ~ n m r ~ a l  data at~htwglt 
thc prcvicwn agrrcnw-nl r i t h  b t a  a d  nh*k-I Z st Yd 
McV pclmro hc dczlrgcd  hat. Tbb 3rows t h l  
at rhn energy '200 McVJ p u c k  results am wry Ynzi- 
tivc to thc @live v y  sector d the NN amfitudn. 
S~anJ l rd iml  a l rvbt ions brnd an model 4 at -W MeV 
i N A  and AA states ilrkdcdl have kcn shown in Ref- I 2  
m give a very pod dcrripaim of the &la. 
At 300 and 500 MeV. the m i d  rollfling model (d- 
d I) and mait4 4 are in very ckrv agrrcnwat in spited 
thc f=a t h t  m d d  4 uses a Bhnkcnbcrkr-Sugar d u c -  
tion 16 thc Ikchc-Glpc~cr equaticwr which in4ulcr  
4 -. - ) channck Cn which both o f  tbc in i tu l  a d  6-1 
pr~kkr; have negative p spin). a d  d i t i t m a l  N A  chn- 
nch, b c ~ h  adwhich arc abuat in rmrlcb I a d  2. fhtrr- 
fiwr thc umit ivi ty of the raults to I& -Y ab- 
u m x t d N A d  JAchannclsorI -.- ) ~ a t c r a p p c a n t o  
hc minimal at h. indicating lhl t h s p u ~ n  l b c r ~ y  at
high cncrgy l i t  up to WO McVl n #w critn-ally a- 
wtivc tn thc gudnco; d t h e  Ct to t& NN sytsm- CM- 
paring fie Q-I with figs 9- 11. rrr ako mole that tbc 
JIBCTC~C~Y hzlrrmc mxkh I a d  1. attrihutshk l o  the 
f e r n  c g  the pion ampling. arc ~ l N s n t h l l y  u r l u n g c J  In 
thc Irtatwlarrlimf c r m p k .  
Ftw mcdh I a d  L at -W MrV. mc of thc A n d t  am- 
p l i t h  a w n  to give a slight inlprvrmsnt i n  the 
agrctnm-ml w i ~ h  ik cspcrinmtal data. 118 d ~ t i r m  the 
I:C;. 1. palca w ~ ~ ~ , ~ l l l l ~  I ~ ~ - ~ V ~ ~ I , X  at .UM) m i ~ v .  IU,~IA I 
a d  2 r*-wll\ ;arc &own hy uslid ad cl;i\hrd 1ilk.r. ~ n p x ~ ~ r ~ l y .  1%;. X. p * v a  u -a l~cr~cq c ~ l h - n a h b  ,I Y I I  hlrV. lh- 
Maah-l 4 Iwhkh L.~IIII~~II\ ,\'A asd J.!a cl~al~~lr. l \ I  m u l l \  arc nlr.;ralag Ilk. curvt- I\ 11% ~ 8 t h -  a\ III 1-1s. 3. I h l a  arc T~IWII 
\III~~II by a d~ut,xI IIII~. Dala art- i r ~ m ~  Urr. 15. UrL Ih. 
miniam ia  A, appear deeper iact t k  minima in  Q appear 
fhrlbrtr with t k  use of t k  Arndt rmplituda #bereby 
dammstrrliag tbat t k  pardcor scattering observ8bla 
arc sensitive to tbe dcuib of t k  (+ +.+ + 1 unplitodes. 
at tb i i  energy. even tboagb d i  between nodti . 
.nd  2 arc IOI attributable to tbuc sensitivities. 
V. SUMMARY AND D I S C ' O N  
la Ibis work we have prcvalcd pnoclcra scattering 
a)cultioar b a d  on toor dY-t sets of rcktivistic NN 
amrJ;todcr +bt Crzt t r o  YCS d amplitpdcr arc &lined 
trom a t b r a  dimmdan;rl rehtiristic two-baly apatioa 
in rhicb ooc panick is kept om t k  positive energy nun 
M Tbe dillemtax bet- tbac two modcis is that 
oac olcr a pure pmadmedor rN roofing .Id tbe aBrr 
ma a m i d  coapliag U2% pm&mAar). Thc results 
tor 'OO.3W. md 500 MeV pmton energies arc presented. 
Fa dl t h r a  m m g k  W h  mokir include only t k  NN 
ch.anttr Comparisoaz dtk remlts of t k  two awrdcb 
rbor that. although boch nwrdcts give rclvnrbk agree- 
nrmt with the exprrilncntd &la. t k  arc u*nc definite 
modtldepcadeaeia. T b b d d c p c n d c K y r e m s t o  
kPtD at h i g k  protm c a q i u  Since t b a t  two mOdCfS 
rcpmd~tc t k  aMbcll NN data equally rrtn, as shown i n  
Fig. 3, we annot attn'butt tbac d i ~ ~  in p u c k u s  
m b b  In the ambiguity i n  fitting thc cn-skll data. 
=is stattaKnt b .tro ~lrpprtrd by thc fia thu Ik 
dill- i a  p l ldcus  results seem rehlivdy uncbangal 
~ h ~ n r k A r n d t u n p l i t ~ . r t d t c s t l D J u d i o c o o m -  
I=+-= 
Tbc t b i d  and faunb sd of NN amplitudes arc bmcd 
ou t k  qrr tz ip lmt i r l  rcductioa of t k  Wbr-SaIpcta 
cqwtion. l b c  third d includes only the NN c h n -  
arb whik the towth an includes W b  t k  N A  and M 
cbanntb Bath modcb at p r c  pmdov&or rN eat- 
piing. Thc pauckur a k u h t i o a  at 200 MeV was done 
with m p l i ~ ~ d c s  obria~d r#~ -M 3 (rar R~ 12 tor 
wbowdoamodd4)udat)a)andW)OMcVmodtl4 
ampli t ida were d. Since m d d  3 docs oat reproduce 
the NN aa-sld data at 200 MeV wry d l ,  there is s a ~ w  
ambiguity in canparing its rrsulls to  models I ud 2 at 
this energy. When Aradt a m p l i t d a  arc u d  Cb a d -  
ardircd comparium. the rrru11~ dmodctr I d 2 change 
in  a minimal way whik the modd 3 results chagc quite 
riribly. This obv r r r t im  shows that pnldats ohscrr- 
a m  am very sensitive to thc psiti- cncrgy NN ampli- 
1~- at this m- This i n  tarn suggests tbat in ordtr 
FIG. 9. p% scattering ohurrabks at MO MeV. Tkc FIG. 10. p y a  scattering ohscrvables at ?00 MeV. T k  
maning d the curves is the same u in Fig. 4. hut the pmitivc mcaning of the c u m  is ~ h c  urn a\ in fig. 5. hut thc pni~ivc 
energy amplit& in all ~ h m  odcb arc standardized to the cncrgy amplit& in all t h m  nnlrkb arc standard~znl to thc 
Amdt a m p i i l k  Amdl amplitudcr. 
9 RELATfVlSnC PROTON-NUCLEUS SC4ITERING AND WE-. . . 1UI 
0 5 10 15 = L5 30 
a,, (deg) 
RG. 11. p y a  uattcring otncmabh at YXI McV. 7 % ~  
meaning oT ~ b r  c u m  h I& vrnr a in l ip.  6. hut ~ h c  ps i t i=  
carrgy a m a p l l ~ u h  in all l h n r  mod& arc *~aodardiml o  I& 
Amdl amplit& 
to  uu rz l j t i v ia ic  NN amplitudes obtninnl from OI3E 
makb w i t h u t  ambiguity. ir b czwntial t o  havc a g d  
quality fit to  ~ h c  on-shell data. ~ l t h ~ ~ g h  this statement 
is quitc obvious a d  scans unnaxsary,  i t  is impcutant l a  
nocc that pnuckus  .s=tttring is <mc of thc arcas in which 
thc pure relativistic amplitudes can hc' t d c J  and thcr. 
~ m p l i t u r k s  arc Jctcrntind only dynamnxlly I t h rmgh  
litring thc on-shcll an~plitudcs) om-c an O I i E  m r l c l  is 
c h s m .  
A t  30 and 500 McV. mcrlcl4, which includrs thc dcl- 
l a  i&r channels. and modcls I a d  2 arc m p r d .  
l'hey al l  d c r r i h c  thc cxpcrimcntaldat3 very WCII. In par- 
ticular. the r a l t s  fur m d c L  I and L arc very cknc a d  
'hl. V. b l y m  A. PwLhwmcr. P. C. Tandy. a d  R. M. Thakr. 
P h p  Rev. Ldt .  52.9111 t191Cll; 1'hy.i R e .  C 31. 1438 IIU15). 
?E G r w .  K. M. Maung. I. A. rjm. I.. W. l;bwnd. a d  S. J. 
W;alkc. Php. Krv. C' 40. K 10 f I'SSY). 
'F. Gn-. I'hp. Kcv. 186. I U X  (19691; IDhy\. HCV. D. 10. 223 
f lU74). 
'I. 1-1CIxhcr a d  1. A. Tjlh~. P h p  Kcv. D 21.117 1 19x0). 
'L E. van Faawn a d  J. A. Tjon. IBhy\. Rrr. C 28.2311 (19831. 
.I'. Grin\ and K. M. Maung. Php. LCII. I t  229. I18 (19119); K. 
M. Maungad F. Clnh\. I'hyl. Kcv. CIZ.  I6Sl flW). 
t k  arc nu obvious madcl dcpcndcnc# F:xpt fa t k  
fact t l u l  model 4 vcms t o  give a r e q  r'sp CN miaka 
f' A, ud Q at 500 MeV, a l l  tb.rc laodcb give very 
similar predicthas for I& puckus scattering abur*- 
abks. When t k  s l ;mdudizul  coarpuinm is nude. I& 
dimm-xs in ~ b c  &b disappear aImoslto~aIIy. Tbcsc 
results suggest that at  higb energies (up t o  500 MeV), p 
nuckus t h y  is insensitive t o  thequality of61 to t k  NN 
amplitudes, including t h  pracacc or abna# of N A  a d  
A A c b n & u d t k ( - . - ) * i a t k N N r c c l o r .  
Most of r b t  d m s  of t k  K s  in cLzlu p r c l c o s  Ic l t te r -  
ing m y  k ddcribcd as giving rise to an a t t r r t i o a  m t b  
NN cha~aadr at medium range and wbub arc c(Tc~(i*dy 
J m u h t c d  by a scmagcr c + h  ccupIing omzlant in tbe 
other mdct. 
In summary. we cdacludc that OBE mad& provide an 
unambiguous way d dctcrmining tbe relativistic NN am- 
plitudes pruvidcd that a good quality fit t o  I& on-ihtll 
data is w b k d .  k c  is a d d n i t c  model dqcmhcy in 
paucicus results depending on t k  cboia of TN mq4iag 
but this d q c m k q  vclm t o  din~lr;lr as I& iat idcat 
won t l ~ ~ g y  kcomcs higher. I t  is 4 1  known t h t  t k  
original RIA. ubicb upcs the Cvc Fcrmi mvar iaats  gave 
unrcl roruMy large scalar .Id rector campoca ts  at  low 
energies Tbii has kca attributed t o  the h r g c  pair coa- 
trihutions which result f m  p m d o x a h r  rN coupIing. 
Since onc of the OBE modcis (model I )  studied in this 
wtwk ronta i tu  11% p d o s c a h r  cwpIing, i~ seems t o  
s u e  that this amount of p s c u d a a k r  l l l r n i x lu r t  is 
t u h b k  at this energy. Whether the mmc amount dad- 
mir turc  is Jlowabk at bwtr cncrgk and/or is can- 
sislcnt w i th  ~ h c  nuclear matter tcsults is st i l l  on ga 
qucslion at t h b  time. Up t o  SXl MeV tbc dcc1s of N A  
alwf AA cbannth  in pauckuz results scan  t o  brt minimal 
and the ywcific choke of reiativislk equation uscd t o  
dc tmainc  thc rrIativizlic amplitudes docs not aFpclr t o  
matter as long as the on-sbcll NN ampliturks can tu 
r q m d u r c d  wi th  rcasonabk accuncy. 
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MESON EXCMAIUCE AND l?IE REUHVSRC MULTPlJX S C A ' N C  FORMALEM 
In almost dl the d d v t s r i c  (Dim) projectile-nudeus ~ t t a i a g c a S c d a t i m s  dobe in the past few years, rbc 
optical paenrial used bas kca the d a t i v i ~ i c  i m p u h  appmxhatioa (RIA) [ I ] which i the rd.tiviaic .ru- 
lope oft& noa-dativiaic firs& impulse approxirmtioa optical poccslirl Ibe ucit  assump~iocr W i n d  
the use of RIA, together with the Dim equation. in which t!u b a v y  Iagd is ukcn to k on its mass r&U. is 
that t h a r  txisu a multipk saucring rcrics for h e  opt& potential (in which rhc RIA is an appmsinution to 
the fim term). However. neither the c x i r t ~  of the dal ivinic  muhipk scatlaing tbcory (RMST) nor the 
relation of it to the RIA has kca ccmshcntly derived. The lack ofa  RIWZ not only pmcnu us from w ' h n i n g  
a systematic rtudy of k highmadcr multipk scattering unnr, but a h  f i  making Mha m i o a z .  nrh as 
o(r& e C T i  and Pauli W i n g .  in a consistent manner. M' it is highly dtsimbk to have a RMST. 
In his rrorlt we show that a RMST a n  k fomruhttd in the context d a  d t i v h t i r  rnaon e n p  modd 
In tbc following rt will cmdcr a scalar "nudcoa" i n t m i n g  with a spin. ioorpin rcn, A-body urgtc through 
meson es- A minimal uc of meson exchange dhgfams m u i d  for m y  such theory is the w of ladder 
and croacd ladder diagram In the limit when the heavy target bcoomcs infittidy nunire. this set duas 10 
r one-body equation for the I i J r t a  panicle movi- in an instanuneora potential produced by the bavicr par- 
t& (rhc m-body  limit [Z] ). and at high cntflCies gim ttd cikorul approximrtia to scattering (31. We will 
assume that the theory we nck is O(Y: in whkh thert M t i v h i c  I.bba md aorsffl lddar sumnu-d cfficitntly. 
Thc contriburiw to smmd oruer in the projcctik-mtson intmction are box and aoped box diryluns. 
shown in fig I. S i n a  the is a complcx Iynem wirh (in &) miny  d m d y  spiced kvcls a d  
; continuum m t c s  with diCTcrcnt combinations of dusters, we assume that all of tbtrt t u t a  a n  c o a t n i t .  r t  
kw in principle. ro tht i n t d i a t t  u a r t r  nKu states will k hklkd by the index n. with n=O referring to 
. the p w n d  mte-  Indudcd in this sum arr s r r t a  where one, two, and possibly many nuckons am knocked out 
of the urgct. The c b t i c  scattering matrix for the two diagrams in fig I is. for spin zero panicles. 
0370-2699896 03.50 @ Elrevier Science Publishm B.V. 
( Nonh-Hdhnd Physics Publishing Division) 
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rheR IIU total four momentum in Iht rrnterof mas is P= ( IC; 0).  q=p' +p-k  and the mcson pmpagators arc 
The mcrocl-projocrik v m i d a  which couplc thc ground sllllc lo thc nth excited sIate arc & and & and 
where m is the projcclik nussad M,=lf,+d, is rhc massofthe ttth excited smk oflhc A nudcon ryslcm with 
excitation energy A, with &=O. 
Thc icy  to our  derivation is the analysis of thc sinylaritia of the box a d  the cmascd box dGgrams in thc 
compkx k, pl;sne For thk purpose m work at thrahdd whcrtp=p' =O and IC'= Ato +m. The singuhrities am 
rhomrinf1&2 
(i) Ifthe kcontour far rhc bar diagram is c W  in the uppcr halfplant. rhc pde at .%-&(k) +m domi- 
rut= This pde obnaponds 10 restricting h e  target yound state to its positive energy mass shell. 
(ii) The next brgcst contributions to the boa diagram, and the lading contributions to the cmsscd box dia- 
gram. comc from the maon pdrr Furthcnnorc if the ko contour for the box diagnm and thc cross4 box 
diagrams arc dOSCd in the uppcr half plane, thcsc double maon pdcs at I; = m - o  ncady cancel. Thc sum of 
these two terms is  proportional to 
so that when n=O and .Wo-ao. thc polc calculated in ( i )  abovc gives thc c.vact answcr (thc ncgativc cncrgy 
@a arc also negligible in this case). If Mo#oo. an estimate of the ratio ofthc mcson pole contribution to thc 
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dominant u m  pdt contribution. (i ) abovc. is y'(m+,4tu)/4mM:. 
(iii 1 For r.cn'~rd states o f  the uqct nudny thc pdc i n  thc box diagram a M, -&,(k) +m may ovcrlrp the 
double meson pdc or even t k  negative energy nudcon pok at -c&. (This happcm rrhcn A,= w or 2m.) Such 
ovcrlrps. which seem to bc a manifcrution o f  dissolution singuhritks ! 41, intmducc spurious singularitics into 
the equation. Howmr. all o f  thcst qurious singulrriticr arr diminat& if the contour is doscd in the lower half 
plane. Kccping the pdt at &=c, still pcrmils us l o  scpante our the M i n g  term fmm the box, but in this au 
the candlatiocrs in (ii) will go like (m-r,) /o'.  which does IIO approach zero as A - s .  Howcvtr, this loss of 
cmvcrgcnrr a n  be acccp~cd sincc the contributions fnwn excited states arc gmcd ly  smaller anyway. 
+hcu obnnntions lead m to write the equation for the projectile target I-mairix in the fdlowing opcmtor 
fonn: 
where GT is rhe propagator for the pmjcctik and thc target i n  its ground state. with the : a m  ocr iu mass shell. 
and ti:, is rhc propagator for projcaik and excited slates o f  the target. with thepujt~iIcon the mass MI. In 
thisequation 
w h m  d arr the OBE diagrams describing the inremaion o f  :hc pmj~ik with thc irh nudcon in the uqct and 
I" is the sum o f  all i d u c i b k  ttnns m i n i n g  frwn the full ladder and cfosscd Wdw sum. Points (i)-(iii) 
imply that ir is very small. and if -4 and IN both approach infinity the lading OBE tcnns arr exact [Zj .  In 
g a u d  cq. ( 6 )  sums hddcm and rroJsrrd ladders exactly if In is included. 
Whik cq. (6) is an c m  formulation o f  the problem. i t  is too complintcd to be useful. We md a philosophy 
for identifying Itading mntributions which will be summcd c m l y  and 0 t h  which will k treated perturb- 
tivtly. fhe philosophy wr use is tamiliar fmm non-relativistic multipk scattering theories I S ] .  The Wing 
effcrls a r t  assumed to arise from mulcipk smttcricg ~hrough thc intenncdute states in which the projmik 
interacts repeatedly -4th the same target nucleon. This is imponant c o m p a d  to the terms where thc projccrik 
is interacting with two or more d i k t  target panicks since ihc matrix dements o f  the h t t a  arc proporciod 
to (small) cwdarion functions involving two or  more p a n i d  !; is  no^ our intention l o  improve on t h c r  
bjsic assumptions. but rather to Jcscribc haw they a n  be impkmmtcd in a rtl;rtivizlkally conriant manner. 
Fordruic scatiering. a convcnimt l i n t  step is to int~wlucc an effective potential U (the optical potcnlul). 
I n  opeator fonn. the r-matrix in  terms o f  thc potcntu: U is 
where thc quation for the optical potential f d lom from cq. (6): 
Eq. (91) sums all inelastic contributions; (9b) is convenient for projecting the result onto the elastic subspace 
nccdcd in  cq. (8). For large A. q. (8) is an efGrctivc one-panicle equation for the projcctilc moving i n  a fixed. 
instantaneous T i  generated by thc target. l f thc projectile has spin j. cq. (8) is a D inc  qu;~tion. 
To ukc into account all the leading effms from rcsca~tering from the same nudcon. which controls the strong 
short m n p  NN inrcraaion. we inrroducc the multiple scltttcring scrics as discussed above. To this end. up3rate 
out I ' from b'. introduce o new propagator g, such that 
OMINAL PAGE IS 
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rrhcrr V"= V I A .  Nac t h t  gl dacribtr thc propagation of  t k  ith nuckon in the nudeus. but is ahmi# 
unspcciricd. With thac definitions, cq. (9a) bccomcs 
Eq. ( 12) is  our linal result for the optical potcnthl. I t  gives the e . w  m u l l  for the sum ofall laddcrs and crossed 
irddcrdiagrams. and in the nonrclativistic limit (m+O). $40. 
Thc pmpagatorgl should bc dw#m to minimize thc contribution from inelastic channels. so that thc wcond 
term on the right hand side of  cq. ( I2a) can bc treated pcrturbativdy. I f  thest contributions arc dominated by 
onc nuclcon knockout p- as d i d  above and illustnttd in fig. 3. choosing g, to be thr' propagator 
with both the heavy A- 1 duster and the projc~lile on mas shdl will c.rad1.v a n d  the dominant inchslic 
contributions from the second tenn in cq. ( I2a) and ensure that they arc c m l y  accounted for in the wmma- 
tion of eq. ( 10) which produces 1'. RcsIricting the A - I clustcr to its mass shell *' cnsurcs duster scpanbility o f  
thc rcmainiw two nudam system (71. Eq. ( 10) for 1' then rc3urr5 in the NN subsparr. to the one partidc on- 
rhdl (spectator! cquadon previously introduced by one of us [8]. the only chanp being the shift i n  the toul 
encay ofthc twobody subspace d w  to the motion of the .4 - I cluster. 
Finally U a n  be projeacd onto the elastic subspact using cq. (9b). This kads to an cflmivc two-body l- 
matrix for the first tcrm on thc right h n d  side of  cq. ( 1 ?a) (dcnotcd by i) which has both nudcons in  the initial 
and final su ta  oflshdl and is obtained by qudraturc from the wcctator amplitude I 
Herc it i s  the OBE potential with all four lcgs o n  si~cll (unless onc of the legs is projmcd on-h-l l  by 5,). In  
applications the first term in cq. ( I Za) is usually simplified by using 14c I, appmximation and is rcfcrrd to as 
the RIA. Our derivation suggests that the full first term of  cq. ( I ?a) with g, dcfincd as in fig. 3 is a morc pnrcisc 
dcfinition. 
This pnrcription. with somc .tpproximations. is prccixly the om: nrccntly used to calcuhtc p-'"Ca scattering 
at 200 McY [9]. This c;llculation gives vcry good mults. showing that calculations bascd on the theory prc- 
scntcd hcrc can work vcry well in practice. 
In conclusion. wc would like to emphasize that. in ~ h c  ontext of  thc mcson cxchangc modcl. thc projectile- 
nudcus I-matrix docs not rwdily assume the form convcnicnt for multiplc scattering analysis. In  ordcr to obtain 
a morc manageable kernel and thc corresponding I-matrix. wc nccd to considcr thc explicit cancellations of  
" Nolc thrt thc prcvriplion that thc A - I d u a  k on mass shdl has h given in mf. [b]. 
Fig. 3. Diagrammatic rcprcscntaliol~ ofsecond onfer m t t c r i n g  
of the projmik with the same t a w  nurkon thnwgh in~cnnc- 
dii:: sum in which one nwlron is knockd wt and Ihc rcmain- 
ing A- I s p t m  is in sonu cacitcd uatc n,-,. Choosing K, as 
rhom ensurn rhal lhrw lndrng Icnns arc curtly includrd in 
the fiat ltnn ofq. ( l h ) .  a d  lhrl the olhcr tcnns arc mall. 
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meson poles between the box diagram and the &-box diagram. Once the integral equation for the 1-matrix 
is obtained. the optical potmtial can bc derived in ; slnightfonnrd manner. The optical potential can then k 
expressed as 8 multiple scattering series. cq. ( 12). and in the impulrc approximotion the I-matrix associated 
with the optical polenlial is foutd l o  k the one w i ~ h  OM pan& on its mass shell. 
I t  is a pleasure to ackmmkdgc helpful conversation with SJ. Walk-c, who first akrled us to the problems of 
dissdulica inylui l icr We would llso like lo t b n k  P.C. Tandy and W. Van Orden for dkusiom on the 
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Theoretical antideuteron-nucleus abrptive cross sections 
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Anridcutaoa-& .bsorptive aau sutkms fcc intamalttc to high c n a g k  ur alcuhraa IS- 
ing m joeioll optial model. G d  agreement w i d  upaiment (witbin IS paoeol) b absrind ia 
this ruac modd for pnuELur aosr ncricnr ai  l a b t o r y  ccoagiu up to 15 GcV. We daaibe * 
(ccbniquc for uttruw aatinudcu-nudclr, a ~ m  sations fmm NR data lad saggat t h t  f w h r  
cam* my studies to seaid for m c i d c u t c ~ ~ ~  .ad other .~r(inuclci be unda(.tra. 
The search for antimatter in the fonn of m i c  ray aq- 
tiqucld is an intriguing md speculalire endeavor. Ca- 
taidy, with prrvmt expaimcntal capabi!ities, producing 
partrcks heavier than antiprotons in the labontory is dif- 
ficult at best. Indeed, !he q=tion as to whether a r  not 
o i i  should even sarch for rntinuclei in cosmic rays has 
tm addrrsscd fmm s e v d  different perspectives. One 
point of view,' for uamp'e, argues that thcomic;~l abun- 
dances, estimated irom empirical observations, of antinu- 
clci with 223 am negligible. Although theextreme mi- 
ty of antinucki events may reflect normmavation of 
baryon n c m b  in out u n i v m  the prpcsc of this p a p  
is not to address these issue but, rather. to provide a cal- 
culational procalum for determining whether or not an 
antinucleus has interacted with a nucleus. To do thin we 
calculate anrinuclcs-nucleus total and absfbrptive cross 
sections utilizing an optid potential nzodtlLJ of nuclcus- 
nucleus scattering as dacribed Wow. Numerid rau lu  
for d nuc!cuo .rc pesa1ted to il l~utqte the pndictiarr. 
Since uperimenta! data for antinucleu; nucleus collisions 
arc nonexistent, predictions for pnuclcw crojs sectior.~ 
arr: made. compared to avai'able experimcnta! da' L ,  mc! 
are found to k iit gcod apmment (within IS pacentj. 
Comprehensive :abulaticns of the predicted antinuclew;- 
nucleus cross sdctions arr pu'dished clxwherc.' 
For the scattc,in$ af conlposite nucltsi, a general 
multiplcscattaing thcory (neglecting three-My interac- 
how) has ken developed by ~i lson. '  The sfrirs reduces 
to the usual Watson form whcn the projectile is elenen:a- 
ry. Thmugh the use of the impulse and closure r::prnxi- 
metions, e simple, folded, oplical model potential WJ; de- 
rived2 as 
where e is the ~ f i  kinetic energy in the c.m. frame, y is 
the FW reht~ve stpir;trion, PI- atld pp are tlre targel and 
pro:~tile number density distributions norma1;zctt to ilni- 
ty, ' i lea)  is the amgy-dcpda~t  amstitucnt-av@ 
two-nuckon transition amplitude obtained from scattering 
upuiments, and Ar a d  At uc the projsccile 8nd target 
atomic numbas, respaxivdy. With no d i u t i o n  w 
pnromaa adjustments, this a p t i d  potential has hen pre- 
viously used in a Wend-Krrmcrs-Brillouin (WKB) for- 
mulation to obtain d l e n t  lyramcnt with experimental 
dastic scattering differential, reaction, and tocrl cress rcc- 
tion data at energies lowa than 25 MeV/nuclajn? More 
often, however, this optical po(9ti.l approximation is 
used within the context of an s i k d  formalism to predict 
n ~ l c o ~ - a w l e s s ,  deuteron-nwlms, ~IX! ~uckm a b ,  *ive 
(inelastic) cros s e c t h  to within 3% for energis higher 
than 80 MeV/partick md to within 1096 for lowu eaa- 
gics.LJ*' F m  eikoiiul scattering theory, the absorption 
(reaction) cross saction h 
w h m  the com>lrs phase function is (with %= 1) 
with k the projectile momentum wave number and b 
denoting the impact pammda. The ;educed potentid h 
then obtained from the optical potential as 
w h m  m is the nucleon mms. With;n the eikonal context, 
this model is similar to the comparable. but alternative, 
Glauber ihe~ry  fonna:ism which has beer. extensively 
developed by Franco and collaborators.' Aside from the 
improvd convergence to the exact multiplcscatcering 
series by the Wilson approximation' (due to diffmnca in 
higher order tenns), the Wilson propagat& also include 
target recoil and tenns to ode! k '. 
In o rda  to apply Eqs. (1 1-(4) to antinuclnu-nucleus 
collisions, several assumptions, other than the applicabili- 
ty of the underlying composite-particle multiple-wrt tering 
formalism, are necessary. First, we assume that the num- 
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Abstract 
Bau u e  p-ted d an analytic datiristic akuhtion of a OBE nmcleon-nuckob(NN! 
inkractmm cmp- the Cmg -tion. The &olrtion consisb of r non-datkistic reduction 
that keep. the negative cnag s k k r .  The d t  in to& to purely noprtt.tiristic OBEP 
d b  and the nl.ttrptrc . .  . cffcctr are #pmkd out. One ttr& that the nmlting 
d f a b a r e c l c g ~ k . s a p < m c r a e r i u i n r l - ~  thatyrra,@trtidy,withNN#.~ttering. 
Ujmn Gpuity tradimning thir NN potentid, onc! obtains, qarlitathly, a dnxt range RN 
~ i n w h i c h t t # s . t . S a u t t h c l o r n s t ~ .  
In the quest to understand short range nucleu forces, many nuclear theorists have embraced 
QCD and hare made pmgreaa toward extracting the rolcs that q u u h  play. Thii approach 
is furtha fed by the o h t i o n  that traditional non-relativistic meson occhuye models have 
difficulty proriding any new information on thee short range forces. In this paper, new resulb for 
the short range interactions are presented that arise from a rtlativistic view of the N-N interaction 
that conkins negative energy st*. Preliminary and partial results were presented earlier.(') 
Thb relativistic appmach is not new; it w u  introduced by G- in 1974.(~) In thii p-t work, 
that pioneering work b revisited and expanded upon in such a way as to provide further K i h t  
into the nature of the short range forces harbovred in the rtlativistic wave equation. It wiII be 
shown that, for the One Boaon Exchange Pokntiai considered, the short range contribution can 
be expressed as a powa series in rl - q, the Nucleon-Nuckon 'uoapin opaator. This short range 
contribution is interpreted as a relativistic &at and is a direct ruult of coupIing to negative 
cnng states. It wiIl further be s h m  that, as a consequence of this relativistic effect, the G 
puity tradormation of the elastic ANN pokntial(s~ gives rise to a new k*el ordering prediition, at 
short ranges, for the Antinucleon-Nudeon (NN) interaction. The h a l  result of the analytic work 
presented btlarr is a qualitative desuiption of the (NN and NN) interactions, as no numerical 
dues for the exchanged mesons' masses or coupling constnnb are anpbed .  A word of caution 
is needed, homra;  the MI interaction as presented in this paper is not mtisymm&ized- The 
impact that this may have on the short range NX contributions presented here is uncertain; 
huwcver, it is asnmcd that antisymmetrization does not appb to NN. 
The starting point is the Gross equationt2) for the NN system mitten as: 
total 4 - momatum = P = (w.6); W = total r a t  mass 
f h the eorariant two body vertex function that iu state dependent, and C is the charge 
coqjugation matrix. To facilitate d i n g  a non-relativistic reduction in order to a m  the 
anaIytic structure of the intmaction, it i useful to write 
where ++ and +- are the poaitive and negative energy momentum space wave tirnctions 
respectively, the following set of coupled quatiom can be extracted: 
The V++,V+-,V-+, and V-' are related to the one particle on the mas shell interaction 
kuaeb VCr',,,g by: 
Of course, the non-antl)mmetrued V p e ~ c ~  represent mson exchanges and, aa is customary, thaw 
interactiom will be approximated by slngle h n  exchanges; namely, r, u, p, and w. One noks 
that thke is no concern at present for the numerical values of the masaea and c 3pling constants 
of these h m .  Thus there is no concern that the interaction not reprodcce the NN phases, 
effective ranges, etc. One quite simply wanb to compare qualitative feat- of the relativistic 
interaction to that of the non-relativistic interaction. This b performed by, essentially, subtracting 
the non-relativistic interaction from the relativistic interaction presented here. That is, the limit 
M r -+ 0 is taken. What remains from this procedure is what one considus the relativistic effect 
OP simply, the interaction difference. To arrive at resulta that can be treated analytically, a non- 
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relativistic reduction is puformed that keeps the negative energy states. Having stated this, one 
continuen with the calculation. 
Employing expansion appmximations such as + W ( E k + M )  +-4 
* 1)' with (E,+M)-' (Ek +M)-l = &(l - & - + - . a). After quite a bit of algebra, equation 
5 is reduced to 
for the sigma mhange onlr. Equation 11 is the rault of keeping the lowtat ordu of i or 6 
campued to the kadii term. Equation 11 as well as the other bobon exchange contributions 
can now be Fourier Transformed to codguration space. (Similarly treated is equation 6.) The 
motivation for going to configuration spue is the ease in which non-reiativistic and relativistic 
contributions can be compared. Traditionally, non-relativistic potentiah art alwaya presented in 
position space. Keeping in mind that m seek only qualitative comperiso~, we then trandorm 
our momentum space reduction into position sy act. 
The d t i n g  configuration space coupled equations are mitten: 
The ruulta of Equation 12 and 13 art not new. Gross presented theae equations(') without the 
quartic derivative operator. 
The potentials V++, V+-, V-+, and V-' are: 
+ higher order terms 
where 
and 
1 V,-=Vf--LV;.-+,..Cc 2 2 v .  
v; = - (1 + 4) y - q (1 + k,) V[ 
1 
V l  = - 
M [v: + V: + q -v!] 
2 e-at 
-9u 
m u  - 
mo V t k )  = 7;. ; where a = - 
Z mf  
m e-&* 
4r 2M z 
2 mf c-% 
V,.(,-) = % - 4% l2lMZ z 
4n ZM 
2 9, m3 
,# Vl (r) = - - -  ; pl=porw 
4x M z 
These relatiom are well known(2) and one can verify them. The next ~ t e p  is to uncouple Equations 
12 and 13 to obtain a single Schroedinger like equation. One finds that 
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where 
Thia ia the non-relativbtit reduction to be examined. In all of the work that follows, V-- has 
been neglected. Thus 
v' VR = - Iv+-~' 4Ms + 2 M  (22) 
One can show, through the employment q f ~ p i n  and angular momentum 'aerobicsn that equation 
20 is equivalent to 
where 
and 
v~ = V' + 6 &V". + Sl2vSl2 + Z SvLs + Z bvLD (25) 
The V's are the same as those described in reference 2 and are a convoluted arrangement of x ,  p, 
a, and w potentials. 
For the next phase of the calculation, one can proceed either from Equation 25 or from the 
potential found in Equation 21. Proceeding from the former choice, one fin& after perf . rning 
some algebra and keeping only the largest contributions as r -+ 0: 
where the a's, b's and c's are poaitive definite and, to the leading term, aragiven by 
and 
One notes that in thi limit the pion contributions can be neglected compand to the other terms. 
To obtain the XN potentials for amall distances, one G-parity transforms the NN potentials of 
Equation 26. Thii effectively changes the sign of the omega coupling constand and, &\us, changes 
the sign of the corresponding coefficients. 
The final ingredients that we need before making concludii rupulta  are the spiq matrix 
elements; all but 5 can be found and the matrix eiunurb are found in 
A 
reference 2. For XN, one finds L = -2, S12 = -4, 01 u2 = 1, and rl 9 = 1. For 
lsp0 m, one Bn& that only r1 Q changes; rl Q= -3. Both of these ~ N ~ P ~  staks have 
the aame b. Making the rubstitations into Equation 25 xiva the-qualitative rcsultc ' . he 
lspO potential lies hig5er then the a result in agreement with the nunlerical work ' . t 
Furthermore, through similar arguments, one finds that the l1s0 EP- ~e s  : 
than the Is P, NN; an unexpected result. Finally, it is clear that all h a l a r  NN pot : ~ ' r  e 
more repulsive than their isovector counterparts. Hence, l1s0 S o, l1 P 1 >" P~,'' D2 . D2, 
ek. 
These qualitative results shodd be unaffxted by a more complete interaction since it is well 
known that the omega meson exchange dominates the short range interaction. The omega meson 
exchange is included explicitly here. More complete interaction models should vary only in their 
quantitative results such as the amount of energy level shii. It in not cleaz if t h ~  results presented 
here will affect the Fp Coulombic states widths. Although, theoretical a~proaches generally %ut- 
off the pp iateraction inside 1 fm, investigating how '.:.a relativistic effkcts affix Zoulcmbic state 
widths is worth pursuing. 
In conclusion, to obtain analytic results, the Groes equation wan errmined in a non-relativistic 
reduction of the NN interaction that keeps the negative energy states. The NK interaction was 
chosen to be a one boaon exchange consisting or n, u, p, a.~d W .  The re-luction was then applie? to 
the real part of the XN interaction via G-parity. To get a qualitative heeling for what coupling to 
the negative energy s;atea provides, a short distance limit was taken. One might expect that the 
difference between relativistic and norzrelativistic theoretical descriptions would ahow up at  short 
distance. This work finds that indeed that is the case; for the lls, has a red NN potential that 
is more attractive than that of the l3po; a result rather different from reference 3. The fact thrlt 
this is the case at very short distance for this work or any other work may be worrysome uince 
annihilation was not taken into account. On the other hrad, there is no conclusive evidence that 
annihilation contributes any more than giving the states widths. Furthermore, this "relativietic 
effect" may start to be evident at ranges aa long an 0.4 fm in qome channels. An effort is already 
underway to include annihilation in order to calculate cn#s sectiom and other effects. One final 
note in that the level orderings are direct1 j related to the hep in  coherences of Equations 20 and 
tomap- non-rehthbticrimpoint this- b t thmghta i rrradt ,  hpart,ofddhg the 
contribution of a Z graph.' 
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hps bc comidanl a romrhivntr; haPcvn f x  l i g h t q u d  
rystcms it would hc doinMc to have a rclativislic tnSmm. 
Ununl-shtc cquatrm in rckivi);lK systems (4) aw pmcriJly 
m r h c m i a t o ~ n c i n m ~ u m ~ . m J t h u s v c ~ i c d  
k~ an&. a a staning pint fcr rhc mlativiTIn <ssc. I ~ C  
Sctmidngcr cqu;lim f u  two s a k  p i c k s  imcrx~ing hy a 
liner v i a l .  Thc J c v c ~  will pmalizc mh- 
tivcly straighfurwurliy lo ~ h i v i s t i c  ~ i r t l m .  
To Eumr?uriac: hue. we u ~ l  the SdrWingu cqu~cim far 
a lincx r-spar potential. Thc method is for the rrost pal 
s~mighffmwd. the m l y  J i f i l r y  ;rriung fmm 1hc singularity 
of the tans( at t! origin of mamwwn qnr. R r v h  1rr;lc- 
nmcs 45) h v c  usutrlv h-m ;ppn:.:rdc in ~ h c  ~:r.\c IhA ~ h c  
s n g u h t y  wo; NcrJ hy wnxning :m r-yu-c pnumwul: 
t i u n i s ~ m r r l . ( i . O u r ~ i s ~ y t o i n p l a r r s l  
aJ p.acdi dhnu IIiCTixhy lo highlx *iaI r?*a. Thc 
= i  cylulim T a  the .4b prrd -mc is (rkb h c  
~ b ~ m t c n n ; u m d y m 6 t # I . a i  will ndanudmc 
m ~ h c b u m d s ~ a i n I h c l i r n i d a a o ~ )  
k Lht M p;lrrial-wavc ampmaw of the r.;arrier v a n f w n  of 
11 1: 
7 3tpge)= -- - [ ( p '  - p)' + q'l' 
Wha has p&ps nm been gcncraily qym'ciatd is that thc -- 
limit q 4 0 can he ~ a k a  ~u l y r i cd l y .  h u u s  t r r~f rhtds iccl, 
thc p;vunacr q finilc. luli.~ to umc unccfiainty as lo ~ h c  
wurc dthc ralcuhnl e ipva lu rs  and wavc func~mms. In this Thc sariahk y i s  given by: 
ccmmxtion. m a l l  rhal thc scr#ncd lincar pl~cnl ial  Jtws mu. p1 + ,'? + I-,'' 
strialy .peaking. pmcs  true boud ma. instcad it has rat- 15 1 v = --
tuing rrrocruwes. which f a  low energy approximate thc bound 2 pp' 
The lid q - Onnvcxistc. loJ may hrcrl~xIsJ hy yJi11iq 
the qiua d ~ m q m i o n  10 m h c  Ihc zinpuisily. We wricc 
Thc limits p 2 4 1  at d*nen so tl.3 all I& e x t m  d thc 
L-nnel lic in thc mJJk -ion 8. Thc cxpllcit foma of ~ h c  
Lcgdm rwawcls xc  
l t k c k ; l r t t o l f r p * + p . n k r h c ~ ~ i n r h r i n r c f n b A d  
C. thc lid q -4 0 is i n n t m .  and m y  bc utea i e y .  
inrlmloncb 
191 lim I A  + C1 
q Q 
vherr P Jcncm as -1. ~ h c  Cauchy principal v d i r  ad rhc 
idcgd. which ha bccn ma& rrll &find by ~ h c  suhuxlkn. 
Thc tam R must hc hnJM with caw. h c r r r m .  sincc p' = p 
inr& thc r a n  trC imcgr;licn. Assuming Mp') is analytk in 
I I ~ -  c i g h h h u d  of p. and nding ur trbvirra c h a p  td 
vuiat.ic. wc find 
7 
,.: *{[,, t I 1101 lim 8 = :im 9" e .G + qz (.r + 2p): + q- 
Scaling WI Jq thcn rnul ts  in 
(4q)39 1 1 1 1  lim Bl  = lirn 1' H ~ ) d ~ ~ ( ~ + ~ ) ( - ~ ) ~ ( 4 q ) . d ' +  ~ 6 +  - . - !  
w-" q.4 ' Jq 4 1  \! + 16.~'~ 
w c n o w d b r u n c k a o n r a i c ; t l r d t l l i m o C ~ ~ ~ ) . ~ k ~ l l ) r ( a ~ U i d ~ . I j r r ~ r r l r r n l k I ; I L e a r o ~  
~ h t C ~ y ~ v J l l c . I n t h i z ~ ~ h c r r b a d i T C ~ ~ b * r r c a ~ k t i n a r p r a t i J d t b c C a u k r n b ~ L I . r b c h r r  
givhg r k  k) a ~ h k  shgulady. iir ih: (i*rlumh (uuarid. t k  nrnhrl d i. Ihc l i m ~  (7 )  is to .PriK Ih: Ca* 
ad"g d 1121 dim1ly. fcr crmCJc. uwng cassia qudmlue. a a d x  CqUaIirlll- Sircr r k  smgutrily n cr fy  -- 
this mcchul b SUCCC~.STLI fur thc Cuulunh pu~rwial- Ika-. pl-h a appnul~ n an fcaibk. Id.  we ex@ & in a midk 
%cluCbabfmilm 
'Iht JuuMt i~qd over p and p* is perf- by ~3unginl; to 
variables (p'  + p)  u*i (p' - p). l k  sinplafity L in the 
i n ; r ~ d  c~vcr (p' - 8). SO this is 6 . r l  c w t  lint u4ng G m h  
qudmurc with an cvm numh.7 id pints. Thi> t y p  of inte- 
gmion yickb; IIX L a + y  pTim-ipal value aut~(n;diL'dIy (X I .  A 
rmnn i rn t  nl ole Cum?icm .d p)  is 
urhcnr N is h e  maxin~um number of lunctkm u d  in  e x p i o n  
/1.11. Figurs Z k a ~ l ~ p l ~ ~ u C t k k c ~ l o C ~ 1 4 ~ . * h o w i n g c k u i y  
the cawrll;llion thiu W s  to thc principal valuc. Using [he 
above mcthuf. we h-a c a k ~ h d  hrth cipnvalu.s and cigcn- 
rn1.11~. In T a w  I the fir\.l I2  cigtnvducs arc li\tcd. Wc u s d  
m, = nt: = 1.5 G V  and thc string ~~n.iiocr A = 5 GV' .  Onc 
'-a see lha~ thc k~wcr  eigcnvalm ruclvcqc n ~ r l y  as the num- 
b uf fum~ionx is ' n c r s ~ c .  Wc c'lmpc thrk. with thc eigcn- 
values thainrJ lnm a ccxxJi~wc spec c~ l rx la~nm (inrpruing 
thc ctpl~tum cwt lnmt r = O a d  in Cnml large r. a d  ~~utch ing 
thc kpr i thnl ic Jtriv;rrivcs ;rr the . '.:ssical turning print). in 
Tabk I. The cakuhlrd c i ~ i u n r ~ m m s  also grrc with Ih. 
rrxmli.wc yur-c r.;lkula~iun. 
In ara~-luua. we h v c  a d  ~ h c  pruNcm ttf two mm-la- canvmaitm. K.M.M. ud I. W.N. rnwkl l~ le  rn t h n l  ~ h c  
tiri.&. xdu palicks -ling via a liar plncmd in 
~ u m s p m x . l ' h c r * . k ~ ~ i n g c r ~ i u n h n a J n -  
plx Lcmpl. Wc havc rhuwn h- afkr rcguhing Iht siugu- 
Lricy hy c x p m l l l y  ssnxning Ihc r-spa-c plcntial. Ihc 
r r r r k y o C ~ h c s i ~ y ~ k r - J l l m l ~ a s u ~ ~  
~ r x t a n .  d ch: limit  tam^ smming crrnrlnl m;Jy~ir-aIlv. 
Wc arc cxucmcly p s c t u l  IO Frru Cmw fur hi gcmm~tr 
~ h u l i u a d u l o n a r d ~ d u r i n g d I ~ d d ~ k r r r t .  
Wc wmld J u r  lllcc rt Ihd Wrnra Hirl, d J.W.N. rrnahl 
I a k c b , l h m ) . ~ C u , l a u ( I a ; r ~ ~ d f r * l a c C o l  
Ccuiinurn h .  Bum A ~ ~ . l m k m  h-iiuy for i s  knpi- 
Illicy- This rmrt was sqpmlcd iu p d  by chr ecprtmca td 
E n m g y ~ C o n c i n o a a U c r l n n B c r m ~ M i y  
(D.E.K.1. r*l hy NA!!A NAG-I-1124 (J.W.N.) r*l 
NAG1 -477 (K.M.M.). 
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